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Ustming to the Candle is a sequel to the critically acclaimed / I 

long polltical poem, Coming to Jakarta. Dedicated to his mother, I ! 

Marion Scott, this is a book-length reflective poem, divided into 
individual sections - each dedicated to a friend - in which II 

Scott traces his life from childhood through early youth to 
, ! 
I 

marriage and manhood. 249 pages - U.99 paper 

oNwENuoN~ UHE HIAWK 
LORNA CROZIER 
This Is Loma Croxier’s eighth collection of poems. Her poems 
are witty, sexually provocative, playful, and intimate. She Is able 
to translate both the small pleasures of her day4oday life and 
the Intense emotions of a love affalr or losing a parent Into 
prlvate sentences, resonant with desire and longing, of uni- 
versal interest to us all. Z&T pages - $MLS papw 

DAVID MCFADDEN ! i 
The speaker in these poems is the representative 20th century 
man trying to make sense of an increasingly surreal and corn 
mercialized reality. He responds like a cubist painter, joining 
various unconnected objects, experiences, voices, and moods. 
%44 - tzL4.m papw 

t2#llilNA BLUB 
DAVID DONNELL 
Thls Is a book for the ’90s about the ’80s turning Into the’9Os, 
and Donnell is master at harnessingthe images and Icons of 
modern life and usingthem as a language. These poems and 
stories range from the lyrical and personal to witty exposgs. 
and penetrating commentary on coming of age and social inter- 
action. Donnell won the Governor General’s Award for Poetry 
in 1983. W pagea. .%X.99 paper 
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Arnold Ages is a 
prolessor of French at 

the University of 
Waterloc* Fat Ban&y is 

a 6quent contribumr 

m these pages. hawi”gs 
rluuughour rhe hue are 

by Julia Blush& a , . 
Tonmm a&L Shamn 
Butala’s latest novel is 
The Fmmh AI&“& 
(HaqxlCollins). Cyril 

shumn Buk& 

Dabydeen’s latest book 
is Cmwkmd: S&ted Poems (Mtxaic). 

A”” DiS pxfry collection 
‘Enmist Letters will be published bv 
V&hicule Press. Rica Donovan’s most 

recent book is Da& Circus 
(Comlonnr). Donna Dulllop b a 
Toronto writer and musician whore 

new album is Blur Highuny. Sta 
Fogel teaches in the English 
depamnent at the University of St. 

Jemmek College in Waterloo. 0°C. 
Helen Fqwill Porter’s most recent 

bookisALonga”dLnnefyRide 
(BrEakwaru). v&me Grady is the 
editor ofiiraum of& Place: Three 
Centi ofGm&n Nolun u(hidng, 

which is forrhcoming from Dow&s & 
Mclntyx. David HomeIS latest novel, 

Rat Polar (HarperCollins). is reviewed 

on page 36. Catherine Hunter reaches 
in the En&h department ofthe 

L 

University of Wnnipeg. Janice Kulyk 

Keefer’s latest book is iinwliing Ladies 
(Random House). Eric LaDelpba is a 
Toronto artist. Mary Lasovich is the 

wauthor, with Anrx Kershaw of 
Rock-A-Bye Baby: A Dwrh Behind Bms 

(McClelland & Stew& Becky 
Liddell is a Toronto wrirer. Joyce 
Marshall is a writer and translator 
living in Toronm. Eric McCormack’s 
novel The Myswrium will be published 

by Penguin &ii 141. Alec McEwen is 

a pmfewx of surveying engineering at 
the Universiry of C&q Christopher 

Mwre is the cwuhor. with Janet 
Lunn, of The &my o~Cu”ada. a hismty 

book for young readers that is 
lbrthcaming from Lerter 
Publishing/Key Porrer. Kenneth 
Raduk lasrest book is A Privale 

Prrfamullc e (&hicule). BUen 

Ccuhmins Sk&rick Ross 

Rosemanis”lo~ 
edimr for the Repmt 
on Business section 

“frh.ZGlobrll”d 
Mail Catherine 
Sheldrick Ross’s 

biography Alice 
Mum”: A Double 

Life is forthcoming 
fromECWPre5 

FredSharpeisa 
Toronto puzzle 
addict. 0 
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rim. ..tied to a” earlier era” and “rigid 
smnzaic mucture suggestive of 19than- 
tuy “ar”xive verse:’ Scmellb prosody is 

not. indeed, dre chopped-up prose of most 
contempo~ poetry. but icr fluid solidity 
ma!+3 these poems simultaneously mcd- 
em and time& - a befirs work that. 
wherewr it weaves in time and place. so 
movingly plumbs what it is to be human 
rhat the experience ofeach character in 
this book becomes abidingly our own. 

We Is Us 

IlcakConvardtoycwgivingusthekind 
offuller, more insiidul rcv*w d-a will do 
jusdcetol”BmadDay&+“dmrherexI- 

ersofBc&i”Cm&. 
Robert Aiken 

White Rock_ B.C. 

Life after Cohen? 

THE MN” boggles &a1 anyone would want 

to write a lile OfLeonard Cohen. He cant 
sing, he c&t play a guimr, he cant write 

poetry. Your critic’s critique of Lonanne 
Daman and Clive Rawliik biiphy 
(‘%r Our Man:’ February), that it is 

“rambling, poorly s-red and &en less 
than literate” could be applied ta their 
subjab work. The Timer Limmy 

s*r obsefved swemlpar3 ago that 
Cohen’s poeuy v.w the sort that appaled 

to persons who dent like poeny How rme. 
John H. Wilde 

cteenwwd. south Car&-la 

~bles,&dthe’Winitmeans~U’AIlaf 

uaI”cludlngy”u,~ Look at the Data 
KenNOlTiS 

BRIAN FAWUZTT has done a great disser- 
vicemthereadersofB&i”Cma&by 

dismissing Mel Hurrig’sTk Berm&$ 
Gmadaar a mere “partisan t13.a” What 

NeedstobeRcad:‘Feb”mry). 
The only partisanship it is guiky of is 

being pro-Canada. If rhat is mongheaded 
then we are in tmlyserious trouble. 
Among other things, the book includes a 
multitude ofstatistical tables featurI”gsig- 

nilicant economic indicators, based on 
current data obtained from Statistics 
Canada and the department of finance. 

Due to extraordinary demand. the book 

has already been reprinted five times. 

K. J. &tarn 
OrraWa 
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Unparalkl Bodies 

1-r..abmlute~~nma.uamment 
in David Homelb article ‘%&tea and 

T&tites”(F~k4NotesFebtuatyebruary). 
This tc:‘.. .peoplellke Philippe 

Sauvageau oftbe Biblioth&ue nation& 

duQuebec,the.paraUelbodytothc 
NatlcmalLibtaty&3nada! 

As the author of nw biographies, 

RoberrG&,Gad&andB+uLmdlA 
\&m&okm~urLismer,andabiii- 

calnovel,Faur~tmtheci~lUChr,I 
knmvthedinceTheonlalio 
Axhivesin%mntoandtbeQueb-x 

ArchiveslnQuebecCityarepmvinciaIin 
natweTbeaxhiwsinOnawaaretbe 

NationalArchivesofCtbatserves 
thecolmuy~seatosea. 

L&E. Danoch 

wilknvdale, Ont. 

?Vhat about Kafka? 

BRAIO, Kenneth M&gan,b his cut- 
tingsatIreontbeCalgalylitt!raryscene 

(‘Ctcss&untty Cbecku$ February). 
Neveronemshyawayfromcmxmversy, 

hetn&sobaervatlonsrhararebothrren- 
chant rrnd hllus. In perticular, hl corn- 
me.ntsonRohiimnMiinyknovelSwha 

LotlgJoumgrareclear1ymbetake.n~ 

abrund. Insaying that Miiuyb novel is not 

Canadian, he ls obwlcwsly s6cking it to 

thelitetaryjlngolsrs,tbesamecmwdwho 
lgnored]oaef~~~tllhe~nlnll- 

lnatedf.xtbeNobelprizeandwhotegad 
MavisGaUantasawitorbecarrreshelives 
inFranCe. 

McGacganfocwshiatmckonRudy 
\Vibe, one CbCanadak leadii nativists. 
whomheqwresassaylng”Place.andhis- 
mtyaremoreimpattanttmceorgen- 

deL”~loucanalmcstseethetwlnklein 
McGoogankeye(itisnotfornothllthey 
callhlltbeH.LMencken&beWest). 
Heknowsaswellasevetybsdyelsein 

Alberta writing circles that ‘&be, aside 
6ombis well-knowndli%culty with the 
E&h language, always woka loud guf- 
faws with his mind-numbing manlfesms. 

SosubtleisMcG.xgan’sappmachtbathe 

_ 

Obviomly, ML&- IS not the paw 

&al link crawler that a literal reading of 
hir article wuld lead YXJ to believe. Wtb 
mmr-shmpwitand~pprespedra\9genlhe 
sends up the entire literary sane in Calgxyz 
‘Calgary has become the intellectual heart- 

land of English-qxaking Canada”; “Calgary 
b home m the kst science-fiction wirer. 
Cave Duncan.. .the kstoi~tch thriller 
wTitez John l?allem’~‘Spli~ the Heard; Blue 

&cfi&“! Ha Ha Ha Ha. 

That he lumps in genuinely Grst-rate 

writers like Sam Selwn, Karen Connell~ 

and Christopher WEman with Alitha 

van Herk. Carlene Qua&, and Fred Wab 
only fine-tunes his oblique attack on dx 
literary appnmuhifu and theory-ridden 

cranks who make up the Calgary writing 
establiiment. The beauty of M&xx& 
article is that it’s all inversion. all subtext. 
The servile fade is a blind, and Enrrem 

readers ougbr not to be taken in by 
McGooSar;a wi&dly artless writingsryle. 

Wuld that there were more hremry 

editms lib M&organ, people who t&r- 

&sly dint topple the tin gods hum 

their thrones, and thumb their ncees at 

the poseurs and thi&a.ters. Alas there is 

only one. Sq hraw Kenneth McCoogan. 

Will we ever see your like again? 
J. L. Bell 

Keknvna, B.C. 

A Disarming Intervention 

MAY A VOKX from dx past intervene 
between Alec McEwen and Wayne Jmus! 

Jon& letter (March) pours scorn on 
McEwenforobjecringm Michael Bliss’s 
use ofostmcirpabn instead ofost&sm. and 
for insisringon the dlistinction between 

jnvci@zte (hasty) and pmcipitma (steep). 
In both caxs, I as usual share McEwenis 
prefetw~rs, hut in the first oneJoncr is 
right that heslipped in saying”ther.4 
really nosucb word” as osmlci~rian: even 
though it has& as far as I lurrxv found iu 

way into any dictionary yer, there it is in 

plain view on the page, and id ILP legiti- 

mately fomxd as oy&.i2xxion. The objet- 

tion to it is that it’s a graceless polysyllabic 

sulxtitute fur a perfectly good word. Would 

Jones willingly submit to hypmizatid 

As for pn+iimte and ptxipitous. their 
meanings have heen separate br some 

three cennmes. and the distinction must 
he familiar roanyune who has read much 
literature in English. Toswitch their 

meanings is an of&x against clarlr+ 
Words do shiCr in meaning; it’s already pa 
sihle to misunderstand 1Rbcenmry wit- 
ers if you don’t realize that such ccmuncm 
wvrdsa5cmldid,du~tneant 

then alnwr the oppaite m what tbq do 
now. TberpS much to be said for reranling 
the process where we can. In my lormet 
column Tk Mwn m the criteria I 

used br English prose were cltiw grace, 
and conectness, in that order of impor- 
tance. I think they are possibly more 

durable than Jon& “hip and progrcsaive” 
I. M. Owen 

TOIUNO 

Other Voices 

tin READING M. Nourbae Philip’s 

rejomder to Eleanor ParLes lFebnxxy), I 
am afraid that the very last thing I felt like 
doingwaspurchasingacoWofhs~k. 

Instead. I turned to the November issue m 

have a look at Ms. we& “rant”- “a 
more polite, lessexciting, albeit more 
articulate version &N&r go home!“‘, as 
Nourbese Philipdauibes it. There, in a 

style conriderahly lers inflated than 

Nourke Philip’sown, I found (a) a SW 

cinct summary of the many rights and 

opportunities that w&educated 

Canadianslike Nourlwse Philipenjoy; 

and (h) a perhaps naive tw-sentence 

de&x of David Livingsmnr from a white 
Christian standpoint. 

That xnneone who has herselfs&red 

racism and exclusion at the hands of 

Canadian puhliihersshould now call on 

rhe editors ofBcn!a in Can& to suppress 

such letters hx reasons of”bad tad is a 

sad nuny. One wonders ifNwrbese Philip 

is interested in hearing any voices otha 

rhan her own. 

Richard Sfmger 

TOtOtUO 
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by ELLEN ROSEMAN 

IP 
ERsoNALmANcLtBooyswi 
ahvays be with us. w a smple 

ofpubliiem’ liw, since sales peak 

in early spriog when people are buying 
RRSPs and doing their tax re~ums, a time 

whenfewothet books arepublished or 
sold. But these has been a fundamental 
&ngeintheki”d”fpeKonelfi”ance 

book we’re buying. The stuff on the 
shelves now is more relevant in content 

end approach to the average Canadian 
-y”wandme-thanmrheupper- 
income elite who used to make up the 
market before. Previous books, written by 

tax lawyersoraccounlants, were aimed at 
hiiaiaried executives, self-employed 

pmfessionals end owner-opetatms of 
small businesses. They had wives who 

that yielded amactive 
oppommities. 

T+dj of this genre is Ale tbu Paying 

%o Much Tax! (McGmwHill Ryerson, 
$1695),byWayneBeachandLyleR. 

Hepburn, first published in 1977 and 
updated annually since then. The 

authors, penners in a Toronto law firm. 
lo0lcattheuiedandtmewyst”saverax 
and a few “l&et mctics, such a.5 batter 

anddoityourself~~isgoodasfarasit 
goes, but there’s more to life and finan- 
cial success than keeping money out of 

Revm”e Caned& hands. The more 
complicated smxegies simply do&t apply 
to the evaage family, where both spouses 
work at salaried jobs and there ate few 
ways to avoid tax, aside 673m RR% if 

you have a little money lelr over each 

Year. 
Moreover, the people who can afford 

to foljow this advice o&m get trapped in 

silly, sometimes disesuous tax shelters, 
such as real estate MURBs (multiple unit 
residential buildi) and flcwtbmugh 
oil and gas sharer Driven only by tax saw 

ings, they wade into risky, ill-conceived 

investments that dent suit their needs or 
comfort level. Then when the govern- 

ment changes the r&s in mid-stream. a 
not uncommon occurrence, they are 
forced to swallow big losses. 

Twplanning guides are still a bosi- 
ness-book staple. Every large accounting 
8m1 puts out one. usually written in a dry 

and academic style, heavy on jargon and 
acronyms (AMT.CNIL.CCA. etc.). 
Don’t ask what the initials mean; I’d have 

M write a book to explain them all. An 
exception is The Cmwdia~ Price 

IX&e&we PersonaI Ta* A&scw (Seal. 
$6.99 paper). Though he dcesnt get 
credit. the author is Richard Birch, a 
Toronto journalist with a string ofper- 

sonal finance boolu to hi name. The lat- 
est is T~!&gTougkTimes (Seal, $4.99). a 

slim guide tosurviving the -ion, co. 
authored by his wife, Betsy Matthews. 

He’s a pm at making hard concepts easy 
to understand. 

The fimt truly innovative book to 

break through the moukl was The 

Walthy B&r (Sroddarr, $14.95) by 
David Chilton. Appearing in 1988 when 
its author, a formersmckbmlter. was in 

his 2Os, this is a publishing phenomenon, 
with sales of 254000 copies in Canada 
and a fixed spot on the best-seller list. A 
US edition came out last fall and seems 

to be catching on there, too. Chilton has 
an attention-grabbing way of presenting 
his material. Dropping the usual s&help 
formar he has wriue.” a novel about a few 

young friends in small-town Gnteri” who 
learn lessons about money horn the 
smartest saver in town. the local barber. 
The book is irreverent and full of jokes 

and banter. and its lighthearted tone has 
since been adopted by other authors. 

In addition, Chilto” promoted the 
book with a punishing schedule ofper- 

sonal appearances. giving 200 talks a year 

across Canada. In person, he’s sincere and 
wickedly funny, much funnier than in the 

book, which I found heavy going (but 
then I’m not the typical audience). 
Obviously, the gimmick of “sing ficrional 

characters r” give advice demysrifies the 
subject for people who would never pick 
up a more convenrional book. Also 

r&hing is the emphasis on financial 
planning, not just avoiding tax. Chilron 
goes back r” basics, telling readers to save 

a small amount each month and invest it 
in mutoal funds for long-term steady 

growth. He denounces the trickierstrate- 
gies. including market timing, as foolish 
and not worthwhile. 

Tk Money Doctor (Macmillan. 
$14.95) by Ken Wharmm. reads a lot like 

The Wxdthy Bmhrr. except it has an 
index (Thank goodness! Every financial 
book needs one, excepr if it’s pretending 

M be a novel). Like Chilton, Whanam 
also frames hi narrative around a wise 

teacher. a tightwad neighbow called 
Hoskins. 

Gordon Pape is also bringing down-w 
earth realism to money management and 
investing. A Toronto journalist who wdo 

laid off in the early 198oS, he built a new 
career 6um the ground up as a self-taught 
financial expert and millionaire. His first 

book, Building UGcnlrh. came out in 1988. 
This wes part of a trilogy, followed by 
Low-Risk Inrwing in 1989 and Retiring 
Wdrhy (Prentice-Hall.$l6.95) lssr fill. 
All are sensible. crisply witren, and 

sprinkled with personal stories and exam- 
ples. Pape also publishes annual guides to 
mutual funds and RRSPs. using the 
excellent idea of raring the top brands 

(IM$$ is superior. $ is below average). 
Wth 600 mutual funds sold in Camda 
and almost as many reriremenr produce. 
buyers need a helping hand, a way to sort 



the winners boom the abrms. Thank3 
to Pape, they now have one. 

Another book, written in the same 

folkey and personable style, is The Kitchen 
Table Money Pkm (HarpnCollim, 
$1495), by Barbara McNeil1 and Robert 
Collins. McNeill, e corporate executive 

wvhoretiredat59 and went into personal 
financial consulting, uses care histories of 

famvrclients (heavily diiised, of 
course, but still intweeting) to illustrate 
her points. The device here is food. 
C&i a%mnm joumaliit who wrote 

about McNeil1 in Moneywbe magazine 
(the prmoftbis book), discovered that 

she celled her money-management rules 
the Chicken Soup School. Urged by rhe 

publisher to play up thii theme. he 
throws in&&en-soup jokes with such a 
heavy hand thet yo&e alternately hungry 
and nauseated by the end of the book. 

What 1 liked, though, was the pracrical 
advice, leavened ky the knowledge of 
human nmm that a financial planner 

acquires. McNeil1 tecognires that our 
hangups about money o&n prevent us 
6um doii what3 in our best intererfs. 

Our emotions, our upbringing, our rela- 
tionships witbspooses, parents, and chil- 
dten-allthisweightybaggegeinflu- 

ences, and dismm, our spending and 
savingdecisiins. 

T’hebooktellstbestotyofJoyand 
Herbi~~vhosedogbitaneighbour.~~ 

hadnoliabiii~i ce, wme sued, lce.1 

every&g, end had to declare bankmptcy 
WhenenotbercrisiihitlOyearslatet~~ 

hadugeryandtooktimeoarworlt),tbey 
were6ightenedinmanotherbenk~~cy 
ButwithMcNeill’sbel~they~ebank 

loantotidetbemover. 
‘7lxy plumed me, brimming with 

gratitude andrelie McNeil1 relates. 
““iitbsudden sixthsense I asked, ‘Have 

yougot liability insurance now?‘They 
hadnot-andtheyhedenotherdo~1 
sent them to their inuance men thet 
very da< This recognition ofhuman 
frailty is e mom rme-to-life jumping-off 

point then the strictly rational approach 
of the tex planner who assume we 
always do wMs best for us. 113 e sign that 

personal finance books have come of age 

inCanada,endaportentofmorereed- 
able, intelligent. and useful books to 

come. 

playwright and poet. had hren .* mentor 

ofminefuryears. When we finally got a 
chance IO have a private chat she sar me 

down next to her on the chesterfield. 
looked me in the eye, and askeJ “When 
are you going tu linish that TR prulecr 01 

yours and get hack to your creative 
wrk !” 

The wxJ “crrarive” pierced my wul. I 
had thought that what I wes dninc ~10s 
creative. The project Grace referred to ~5 
my book about tuberculosis m 

Newfoundland and Labrador in the 
recent past. based on interviews with 
people who had TB or whose lives were 
altered because of it. As a child I nar- 
rowly escaped TB myself; the disease has 
horrified and fascinated me for years. I 

have had few mystical experiences in my 
life, but I recognixd one the day 1 
decided to begin the tuhrrcuhis 
research. I was standingoualde the 
graveyard in Trepassey. a fishing commw 

nity about two hours’ drive from St. 
Johrik. when I was suddenly obsessed 

with e question: How many young peo- 
ple in thii cemetery died ofTB?That 
was four years ago; the ohscsrion is still 
with me. 

Like most wirers. I have always 
wanted to he known for my fiction. Over 

the years I’ve written end published a hit 
ofeverything: poetry, humour. drama. 
reviews. short stones, amcles. and a 
book-length memoir-hwtory. Finally, in 

1988, I published P novel end, in 1901. a 
shun-story wllecrion. After 15 years of 
wrxmg pmfeswmnlly lot last began tu 
receive solid recoE:nitlon. The mesrag 1s 

clear: real writers are wrnerr of Rcnon. 
Perhaps it would help if there misted a 

more positive nnrd for nun-ficrmn. Who 

* 



Afewyearsagoagikedandhonoured don’rwema~eeeMryrhinguporwrire real people who are either famous or 

Car&i noveliir read in St. Joha. He non-fiction?” 1 could feel the shock of infamous. 

isparcicularlyweU~~~forusingpeo- recognition that ran through the Alter hearing my iriend’s reaction to 

ple &an our counmlg history in hi room. the story about her son. it was obvious to 

a&s offiction. A wman in the audi- That story of mine war scheduled IO me dxx it bothered her. I pulled it out of 

ace, a great Fan of &is writer, chal- be pan of my 1991 collection, A Long the collection. No doubt my decision 
lenged him. She asked ifit wooldnk have rmd J_oneIy Ride. After several sleepless will irritate some writers. To tell the 

been braverofhi to write biographies nights, I realized I had to show the story truth. i[ sometimes irritates me. Perhaps 

of those people. I don\ remember his to my friend. I couldnt bear the thought 1 will publish the story some day. Or 

reply, but I’m sure this a&or koows as of her seeing it in print without having maybe I’ll rework it asa factual piece. 

well as the rest of us that non&tion sane knowledge of it beforehand. In the Good non-fiction writers have found a 

writers are &en looked upon a.5 prosaic story I cried hard to be fair to my friend way to draw the reader in, to make the 

plodders in the literary star system, while and her family but the Fact remains that I troth sparkle and live. For years I’ve been 

~veliits and short-story miters gather plagiarized their lives for a piece of tic- writing from the ton or perhaps the mid- 

theacclaim-ifnocahvays rhe cash. tion. If I had to write ir. why couldnt I die. ofmy mind. Now, for my TB book, I 

At a recent annual general meeting have done a factual account of what hap must take the thoughrr and memories of 

of the Writers’ Union, I took part in a pened, and published it as such?The.n. of others and interweave them with records 

workshop. The question of the thin course. it would& belong in a short-srory ofhealth-care services. social conditions. 

line between fiction and fact was collection. Would that be a tragedy? and attitudes of 30 ho 60 years ago. I’ve 
already bothering me. 1 told the others Lately I’ve been hearing a lot about never been so intimidated in my life. 

about my short story, “And Pot Him in “creative non-fiction.“That phrase is an 1 suppose fiction will always be my first 

a Box,” which was written as a direct improvement over the unembellished love, but my adminrmn for thme cre- 

result of the murder of a friend’s son. “non-tiction:’ but it still has a negative atiw writers whodeal with reality has 

“Why do we do this?” I asked the ring to it. And then the& the’hon-fic- increased tremendously. They paau* a 
group, and myself. “Why do we use tion novel:’ invented by Truman Capote. very special talent. Now ifonly we could 

other people’s lives this way? We’re To fill into that category rhe writer find a strong, positive word to describe 

supposed to be fiction writers; why apparently has to recreate the lives of whattheydo.... 0 



Think of Margaret Atwood, k.d. lang, Big Bear, or 
Mordeeai Ricbler these are just some of the eele- 
brated Canadians whose biographies have never been 
published. But thmks M this new series from ECW, the 
situation is about to change.. 

Our new multi-volume series includes short, read- 
able, illustrated biographies of prominent Canadians 
from all walks of life - wtite.rs! musicians, artists, 
politicians, and athletes - indrvlduals from the past 
and present who have had an impact on Canadian Life. 

Our biographers are all authorities on their subjects. 
And thev know how to write biorraohies that will 
capture tbe interest of shldents &d general renders 
alike. Manv of them have unearthed new information 
through o&inal research, or with the co-operation of 
their subjects. To gather all this information in one 
high-quality series is really a first! 

Although lots of research has gone into writing CBS 
volumes, these are desnitely not heavy, foomote- 
laden, biographical tomes. They are short, direct, 
enbagin& authoritative, and highly readable biogra- 
phies of the people everybody wants to know more 
about. People like Donald Sutherland, Alice Munm, 
Wayne Gretzky, and Alex Colville. 

Our biographies mete their subjects come alive by 
exploring their strengths and weaknesses, triumphs 
and failures. They also identify some of the major 
cultural, historical, and intellecmal events that have 
shaped these individuals’ lives. Above alI, they enter- 
tain and inform. 

ORGANIZATION OP THE SERIES 

Like our well-received Cancrdiun Fiction Studies 
series each volume runs to approximately IOO printed 
pages, and is sturdily bound as a hi quality paper- 
back. Each biography also features the following: 

0 A chronology of central events in the subject’s life 

0 Ten or more ilhxtntions 

0 Complete documentation of all scmrces cited 

0 Durable binding, easy to read typeface 

More than 40 Canadian Biography Series volumes are 
currently in preparation. Volumes are released only 
when they meet our criteria of excellence. We plan to 
release the first three volumes in the series in mid- 
1992, with other volumes to follow soon after. Now 
is the best time to place your order. 

FORTHCOMING VOLUMES 

Dorothy Livesay: Stephen Leacock: 
A Writer’s Life The Sage of Orib!ia 
PETERSTEVENS IAMES OOYLE 

LSBN 1-~~022-,~4-X paper 514.95 lSBN I-SSo%rSS_8 popeI s14.95 

ECW PRESS 307 Coxwell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario MEL 3~8~ (416) 6943348 TAX (416) 698-9906 



Rohinton Mistry’s Sue11 a Long Journey U the winner ofthe 

SmithbookslBooks in Canada First Novel .4wurd 

V~M~Y’sSuellclLoolb 
Jwmey,publiibyMcClelland& 
Stwatt,isthe.witmerdt 

Smithbc&/E!aoksinCF~Novel 

Awrdforl99LThe.ncvelwhichalsown 
the 1991 Govunor General’s Award for 
FlcriolinEngliiwastaedlitstbytwoof 

owtbteejudgs,altl~cughtba wssigrif- 
icantsupponfororhershott-listedtitjesin 
whatwasdEadyastRmgtield. 

StuhaLongJoumeymkesplace~ 
Bombay, India,in 1971,dudngaperiod 

when the countryI already delicate social 
fXnic\\~beingfisthersuainedbyinter- 
t&ndintem&onalpoliticalctisa.The 

omraeonirr, Gustad Noble, lives at the 

social &ticmships and it is the plogres- 
sivetmtavelliiofhisseeminglysecure 
existence that constitutes the core of 
Miiuy’schmnicle.Nobleksmry isacc.xn- 

paniedbyavividpmfusionofothern~- 
tiws, which are related with a humane. 

6yqntheticwuchtbatbringstheminto 
tilllyrealifCUlS.Tb~~ltiS~tiCh,~ 
cioaring, and atlecring novel of remark- 
ably wide appeal. 

Rohinton Mire 

I 
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&IARONB-: 1 rho~tofDiclrcnsas1readRohinton 

Mistry’&tcha~Joumcy.Thecwcationofa time and a place 
isapcompIere,andtbemajorchamatsappmach Dickensian 
fulbws. Bombay opened up and came alive as a place where 
human be- who are a lot like Caoadiaos make their liws; in 

fac4afterreadingrhisboolinoreadercouldeveragainrhi~of 
Bombay (oranyothertt&avn place). BS merely incomprehen- 
siblyforeign.~ederailwdsM,exhausriMrhatat timalgtew 
restiwtb~~gbtForGod~sakeletbptonwirh iswhich is&n 
wbatItbiirvkneverlteadDickens. 

SuchaLongJmmwy isatmdirionaloovel, tomy mind still the 
mosth&w&yiikind. Icisateepedinplace. irmowsfonwd 

in time, it never sinks to co-, its cenoal characters are Iidly 
devzloped, its peripberalchamcters interesting and lively - 
aomerimesofa~NorrhAmerieacould_spawn--all 
ofirinaaetting~olavishandamticrhatrhemindboggles. 

The basicstory is that OfGustad Noble and hi family. It is set 
sgainrtrheshadowy\*orldofIndianpoliricr--even Indira 

Gandhipkysarolehere-_andiinforgoodmeasurerhere 
isalsothesmaller,andonlyslightly less in&mial, world of 

Bombay politics. Bocthedegreeofsuccesswith whichMistry 
handbrhe~elementsvaries.Thedaily IivesoftheNobler 
am beaut&& rUUy drawn, and tbot& I did& find them a family 
Icouldlove,Imuldstmnglyqqathii; I believed in &maxi 

could see tbeirwxld inall iocoloorand conwdiction. 

\~IfirscreadAibertoManguelkNnvrframaForeign 

CamayCmnc,I~srmdrbyhavcarefulitwas.Manguelm~ 
naneohthemb~madebymostwrirersoffirst novels.The 
themes are universal, the smxmre is atefully designed, and the 
plot isset out in time to best advantage: he uies hard to develop 

the tnaincbaacte~ and provides us with plenty of metaphor and 
desai@e~So why does itFail!Ididnt sense a teeming, 

thrivingwdd~aitingm begivenartisticsbape,butotw built 
mecbardstically after much can&d tbooght and serious decision 
m&ing. The lxlcofanistic6poiry resulted in a novel that 

l~asoul,asensedbeinggenuinelyalive. 
Despite all his ehbtts, Mango& charactas somehow do not 

live and breatbe. His conceptioo of Marianne. where story this is. 

struck nochordsofreccgnition in measa woman. and neither 
ShearachildnorherdaughDer Ana thmkormund likeanychil- 
dren I know And the novel seems to me startlingly 19th century 
in its evocation of the lives of women and children and dx role of 

the male. And although Mar& tells us, through Antoine 
Berence, that evil wears a clinician5 face. I remain unconvinced. 
These are characters it is almost impssible to empathic with. 

But there is an admirable rightness to this novel. It is beami- 
fully put together, and its author hm allowed nothing to into& 
that might divert attention from the story. His sense, ~0. of how a 
nnvel should wrk is clear. This ir essentially an able book. sod its 

attempt to deal with one &the greatest evils is deeply admirable. 
In Genemtimt X, by Douglas Coupland, three twen~some- 

thing types live side by side m Palm Springs Cali(nmia. norking 
at lowlevel service-industry jobs and telling each other stories 

during theiroi%ours. Thesestoriesare meant by the characters 
to act as metaphors concerning their lives, and as a magical coon- 

tetpoint to what they see as the ugliness and scupidityofdaily life 
in the 20th century The infinite variety and wonder of the planet 
is reduced to a Wig. dusty sameneg( by this generation. and 

Coupland’s characters feel powlw and hop&a except when 
they are telliog stories. There istii a lot more in terms of plot to 
thisbook,andrhatisirs~iefFailingand thesowceofthedissat- 
isfaction I ultimanly frlt. It iso& terrifically witty them are 

some startling and acute epigrams, but evcntunlly I was reminded 
that wit is a poor substitute for wisdom. 

Despite its shortcomings, this book comes closest to fully 
achieving its more reasonable aims. Its failures, which keep it 

6nrn getting my vote for the prize, are its lack ofplot and its refusal 
-or inability-tocome togtip with itscharacters’dis&crion, 

whichmmeJperilouslyclwetosel~iryandwhichrheaurhor 
teems toapplaud. But Gmemtion X is exceptionally gmcefully 

written. Even if1 sometimes thought the cbaractersderetved the 
fite they most fear, which mns out IO be the engine that drives 
the world-to be destroyed in a nuclear holocaust - 1 enjoyed 
and admired rhis first novel. 

Wyreck’s Hmd, by Ekbert Faar, is a co&singly complex novel 
that requires the reader to concentrate hard. and to keep search- 
ing back and forth in order to keep track ofthe stoty. I’ve no 
objection tothisprse. hutgivingallthesedifkrent vemiomor 
liagments ofversions of the same story, till the reader finally has a 

muddy idea ofwhat might actually have happened. can make for 
pretty heavy going in practice even though it% extremely interest- 
ing in theory. 

This is primarily an intellectual novel ofargument or dis- 

course, whore purpose is to illuminate a specific time and place in 
hiitoq in thii case the roots of Hitler3 maddurt idea and mcietyk 
undeatandingofmadness itself. I cant judge the validity ofFa& 
arguments and the statement ofrhem is too heavyhanded for me 
to he convinced by art. although the histtical research seems 

thorough and accumte. Woyxck. whose life is the subjectofthis 
novel. needs to come alive as a human being; although he under- 
goes much s&ring, somehow Faas c( unable to make us feel hi 
pain. Hence. we dent care enough about it, and thus the brutality 
described merely horrifies without illummating. Faasreems 
unable to give us that extra, necessary dimension. 
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Thii”ovel”ever~t”leave the levelofdlscourse a”d 
argumentation, a plane on whii I dottt believe a novel should 

rest Despite my admixdo” for rhe deeply serious intent of this 
~~~IrhinkthatifFaasmuldadd--whisg~forinallection 

and clear, ifdull, prose - rhe ability to rnnscend his own mate- 

rialthmugh asense ofthe novel ascartinga light o” something 
bii than hiity itself, I would dad him wirh eagerne~r and 

plrasUre. 
MichaelKenyor$Klei&gbaninteresti”gattempt tocapr~te 

rhelifeofasmalltownbymappingscxncs,asitwr~,ofwhat is 
happening in valiousplacesat a patticular!“ome”t. There sa 
mukimdeof&mcters;even wirhthehelpofa list ofchamcwsat 
the begkmiithe reads ls frequently lost as to who is who. Since 

thetebasbiigin limea~well,lieeping~~ofeveryth~“gisdii- 

ficult. Inthllregard, Kenyonasla too muchofhis readers. 
Infact, it isnt dmt thestory is na~v or silly or that the charac- 

tern aren’t believable, ot that the novel fails in its initial vision. All 
of these elementa are in conception first-rare. But mmehow 

Ken~nevermanaged to catch my interest. 113 as though he 
p&tedhip.3&tof~enrire tow” i”p;~ltel%4”d thecolours 

aresofadedthat everything looks muchthesame.The “mjorch- 
mactic event is draw” with the same pale hand as the earlymom- 
ingsueetcrossingofa bum; noevent looksmore rnportant than 

anYotber.Thiimay wellhave been Kenyon~ point, that life is 
random and essentially meank&ss, but in this case it makes fur 

dull radii 
But Michael Kenyon is very talented; hi prose is more than 

merelywnootbandcompe”t,at times it isdovmrightbrillianL 

~someofhirdercdptivepapagerareunrivalled amo”gthese 

novel.% 
Icouldnt help but notice that dwsehooks wew all written by 

me”, and was.wrty not to see a wmm& novel among them. 
Despite theiishortcominps they are all ma large degree success- 

ful, and all deserve to be conwders for du Smirhbooks/&loks in 

Ca.nadaF~rNovelA. 

v!7 .ww GRADY: To my mind, tw of&e five “weIs under 

conriderarond-rheawnrd.TheyarrSuchaLnngJnrmqv. by 
Robl”to” Miim and New&m a Foreign Cam-j Came. by 
Album Manguel. I will saw these fat rhe last and speak brietlv 

abourtheotherthtee. 
Though Gene&m X by Douglas Coupland, ha amacted a lot 

ofhra~itLlrmecold.Thesubtirle-TTolesfnrm~~elemted 

Culttoe-ougbtmhavebeenagive-~5 for&is looselystru”g 
series of incidents does not add up to a novel. and the principal 
voicesinthe bookneverreallybecomecharactee. Onecan say 
yes, tbar’s the p”i”& rhobe of this accelerated culture do “or con- 
fo”“toany uaditional d&nitionof the wxd “cultures and so the 

ideal booktoco”veytJurought”ottocc&rm toanytmditional 
d&nitio”oftbenovel.There is- merit in thir~argument. But 
howeverpu de& the form that rhe writing takes. the writing 
iwelfbasto~\ork-it has tosing a~ well aszing--and the reader 

hu to be engaged in whatever is goitq on. The writing in 
GeMmriatXisalmosr~~nbelievabl~slop~ and in theend I jut 

didn’t care what happened to the characters. wlxh rurned out to 

he “ot much anyway The book has a lot ofenergy and Hash -so 
did Jay MclnemeyS Btigkr L&s. Big City, and who remembers 

that I And as fur the really vawem~ turn-plugs 1” the margins. 
Marshall Mcluhan mvented them. and included them in hi 
ow analyses uim accelerated generation (mme), especially 
Lhi-~inn-V&wl Es&mtimu (1967). And who remembers that? 

Not that I automatically plump t& traditional definition of 

the novel. My thumbsdown to W&&s Head. hy Ekbert Fas. 
and to k%iinbng by Michael Kayo”. attesr tv that. %bybvnckj 
Had gets off to such a leaden start that wtchw the rest of it try 
ing to get off the ground is a hit like watching a pelican trvi”g to 
Ry after swallowing a boulder. The rtovel simply does “or move. 

“‘You cmnot find Nothmgness without killing your paJsions,’ 
father used to tell Johann!’ Yes, you can. hlrinbq is lezs turgid 
than &zecki Head The prose moves along. but it is not diitin- 

wished ky wty muchsryle. Therm~techmque-“His 
mother’ll do the fine. Boy, was she hopping. The kid looked 

stoned”- is on the one hand ~xx&e to the real thing to 
achieve grace, am3 on the other halul too snlted and forced to ring 
tme. The result is a pedestrlsn novel. with predictable insights 

~“n, rhe mmdr and mower uf tw-dimewional characters. 
Which brings me to my twufinahsts. Inasense, it l~apityrhet 

one has to chose heween them, for they are both, m wry differ- 
mt ways, superb novels. Each is a perfect retlectmn of the chamc- 
ters and events it embali- and thar is entrelv as it should be. 

Newsfmm (I Fomgn Colmpv came is a quiet mtense novel, 
carefully written and intellectually satisfymg. ManguelS manipu- 

larmr~ ofup@tes- the violence of Argenrma and Algeria and 
thecalmnessofPerc& Quebec, forexample,orthe paralleldouble 
life of Antoine Berence. tom~rer and lover - rwes the novel a 

remion that doeJ not let up There are_ howxr. wme questions 
ofpointofwew thardisturh me. Hwing thefnmevnxkofthe 

novel seen through the ever of Ana and Rebecca doe& work for 
me: An& ability to impart alarm 1s not convincing-she is too 
much the uncomprehending observer. We are tca aware oi AM 
and Rebecca as vehicles rarher than as characters. At the end of 

the novel. when Ana is lefr o” the side of a darkened highway, we 
do not know whether she has made 3 choue or simply not under- 
stood the question. And her mother5 catatonia is also “ever Fully 
explamned or explored. In o”e section she is youthful and viral; in 

the next she 1s not. We are told what happens to her. we are “ever 
show-n lr. These criticisms bespeak a certain bloodlessness in the 
characters, a sense char dus novel of the heart is rakitxq place too 
much in the head. Though it deals in gruesome reality Nnurfmm 
rl Foreign Cammy Came seems to have intellectualized homn, BS if 

our s&r response to it is one d numb”es. rather than rage. 
~contrasr.SuchoLnnglounvyreemrw~rhli~asdw 

Bombay, the city in which it takes pkxe. It 1s a controlled babble of 
life histories vital statistics. crushing victories; and glorious 
defeats. It ia a persionate embracing of lii in all its manifestatiom. 

I tagqd along bread&a Y I read it. and when I had finished. I felt 
drained and invigorated at dx same rime_ as&r a 5&kilometre 
cycle on a p&ctly conrowed road. It UI a big, ambitious novel. 

It IS “or wxhout fauks. mind you. Irs ending 1s uncomlottably 

pat. All the rhreadrreem neatly “ed. but are they! Whardo the 

I J 
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ous significance as the plot pm-: at first it eruutes the ten- 
anrr~vivacy;thenitb~~anobjeerofsmmaspacserrbvuse 
it as a urinal; then theridewalkartist mms it intoa thing of 
beau5 a kind ofnatimml shrine; then the government tears it 
dmvn;thens~~mitheavedbyamardringprotesrerkills 

theldlltTehmu1 What isgoi”gon here!Similatly, the hugedoll. 

\\onatschool bvG~~I’~dauehter. isa vaaelv dismtbine device: 

But the writing in Suchn Lmg_Jarmr)l is wonderful. and the 

plorcarriestheday.Mistr~iPentirelyengagedinhischaracrers’ 
lives, and engages us with his enthusiasm and compassion. 
Pethaps that is the dlence: where Ma-1 manipulates his 

characters to make them ilIusnate a problem, like a chess master. 
Mh~yallows himselfm a in love with them, gives them their 

fteedom,thenfolkwsthemarmmd mpuintouttheirqualities 
and theiifoibles, a puppet master whose marionettes have rud- 
denlytumed~~realpeophwithlivesofrheirown,~you 
veymuch.IfNewrfromrrP~Camrr~C~isanexercisein 

c~~LSuche~~~isalong,excirinkbarelyconrrolled 
skid. In theend, I have toopt for theskid. 

ing variuuo images and deitler “fworld religirm. Wthin rhe con- 

tat ohMii& vision, the wall is a ‘%ymbol” nfcommuni& uniwr- 
MI faith, and tolerance. Unfortunately the entire lengthy scene is 
sabotaged by a” i&ted pmse style straining for dramatic e&x: 

Walldawd! Thewdspercolared thrwghd,emorchna”d 
trickled through the crow% ofbvstaden. Wall damy&! 

Disbelief turned to imlignarion. the” to ourrage char surged 

thmugh the co”gmgatio”and swelled intoa tidal wav+ ma!+ 
theground nrmbleas itgallqwd for theshore. 

The municipality! That loathsome name again! The wmrha. 

likeamadde”edmonsrersprawlinginrhe~,seethed with 
renewed anger and hatred. 

To belairto the”o~I,“otallofSuchoLongjoumeybwri~n 
in thisoverheated manner. but enough “fit is todeflate the 
humour, render several scenea unconvincing. and ret this reader’s 
teeth on edge. 

Michael Kenya+ i&i&g rislrs ban&~ and &en succeeds. 

Despite some fine. poetic perceptions and the series ideas 
in(otming the novel ahout traditional attitudes towards women, 
however, it did not rise &he pages for me. It’s a sub& work. to 
besure. written by a miter who has (allen 1” love withsubtlery. a 

dangerous passion far a novelist. Perhaps the clutter ofcharacters 
engaged in pedarrian activities that. I suppose, mean something, 
saps the “attative of its energy. Some scenes are very well done 
indeed, which only leads me to believe rhat Kleinbag is a novel 

that really wants to be a prase poem but is afraid to come out of 
the closet. 

Wbyzec~s Had, by Ekbert Paat, is the tncm philosophically 
ambitious and dense of all the novels here. If it werent for the 

utterly persuasive and eerie portrayal of Woyzeck. ‘veteran” of the 

Napoleonic Wars. munlerct, and. ostensibly the firsr modern w_ 
chiauic patient, one could call this a novel of ideas. Faas. how- 
ever, dramatizes the ideas through incident and characters who 
emerge as nal people -however dismnr and hhmrical- 

engaged in xientilic and monl speculation. Faas’s wiring is oken 
pmfunctog hi narrarive tugid with rigniicance. but mnning 

through the entire work is a powerful. insistent line ofenquiry. 
What is the connection between the ideas o&hopenhauer. who 
mresponds with Dr. Berg&. one of the specialists examining the 
“criminal” Wyzeclr. and 20th-ce”tury Nazism! The question is 
tantalizing. 

One Ham Marten. a modern researcher inro this particular 

aspect ofGermany’s intellecmal histmy and the man responsible 
for saving historical documents about Woyzeck. arrempts to find 
the rmswer. Comprising letters, broken nanatiws autobiographi- 
cal hagments, eyewimess accou”ts, rcholatly investigations. med- 
ical papers. and a novella within the novel. W&y&s Head makes 
for heavy and heady reading, if you’ll excue the pun. 

Srmcturall~ the novel is u~eccssarily complicated. and the 
sections dealing with Martens in the 20th century a~ &en the 

mobt plodding in the book and-curiously-the least interest- 
ing. Moreover, the question posed hq the mumrive is “or rati&- 
wily answered within the context of the work. 

: 
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BeautifuUywilren in measured, mrrrical prose. Alkno 
Manguel’sNewsfmmaForrignCnurDy Carw auemprr mdepicr 
thenatureofevilinmcdem rimesinitspomayal of Antoine 
Berence,ar&edmilimryaryman living intheGasp6 with hisail- 
ingwifeandyoungdaughte~ ladmirethiibookvery much. 
Incellllnt inconcept, discnxt in its handling ofdnmatic inci- 

denr,sut&burnotdisranr, anddeeplysensitiveto thecontra- 
dictions and complications of rhe human heart and mind, New 
fmnaForeQ~C should have I& me completely sate 
i&d, disturbed, and enlightened. 

Irdii$lthree,par~ially. I chink rhedifficukyhere.ar in the 

Faarbook, is smrctural. The central section ofthe nowl. given 
overmBerenc& wifeandherevenmaldivery that her 

respecmblehusbandwasamrmrer. is too long and wo slow. The 

kwxseciion wherein Eerence himselfspA to his daughter alpr 
thcdeathofhiswifeinamonologue~alinghis~~, his 

b&l, and morality, is moshort. Nor is rhe reader given any 
indiearionrhatthemanis~ncapclbkdsu~insighrandsel~ 
awareneu. 1tk5aquestiondb&nce and narrative inevitability 
Rabat seduces the reader into believing what the author chooses 

to depict. 
IthinkDouglasCouplandkG~ X: ‘IhlrtfOrlUl 

AccelemtedCul~ is a b&ant success. Racy, mllquial, as con- 
mnpomryasthedepletionoftheomne layer and E!enetmnads, 
original in voice and metaphor, this book literally zings. A group 
ofyoungpeoplewhodseemto belong anywhere inparticu- 

lar,membersobthedown~lymobile~nerarionforwhom 
thepmmisesofthecollecrl~comme r&North American 

&have&led, livea intheNevadadere~\rmrkingarnorr 
joba,survivinganonymiolandanom*by ~ellingsrories. A kind 

oflatterday Demmnonwbere the plague is information-over- 
Icad and brand-named way&g, GmemrionXdaerves con- 
siderable credit kxdealii with the w&l we actually inhabit: 

shot through withwhite noise, deodorants, false hemw and 
many id&,designerthis orthat, and a pointless Creneticism: 

DdgSroadraedinersmeUSnodoubt.I*easrale~-= 

Ugly people tithekwn6ngelsareplayingcompulerslou 
buikintorhecounterandeatinggreaymear~rcdum 
slatheredinche&lly rincedcondimen6.The&ebacold, 

humiamirz~llingofcheap~cleaner,ngrrldog. 
cigaraes,mahedp0rataandL&re.Andrheparmnsare 

FOR WRITERS AND VISUAL ARTISTS! 
Saskatchewan Writers/Arrisrs Colonies 

now accepting 1992 applicarions 

St. Peter’s Abbey 
Muenster,Saskauhewa 
July4 - Augusr 29,1992 

-and- 

Emma lake Colony 
Emma Lake, Saskatchewan 

August 15 - Augusr 29.1992 

ThcSvkncchewan colonies werresrablishrd in 1979 IU provide 
P place where writers could write free from disrracrions. The 
colonies were scan expanded m visual arrisrs. 

SK. Per&s is P Bencdicrine Abbey and EmmaLake lsan PK camp 
wherrwrircrr and Lvlisrscan work wirhour dismmcrion. 

peer: $75.0O/week. includes accanmodsrion and meals. 

Applicarion Deadline: April I, 1992. though sarisfacroryappli- 
cations will lx accepred up IO rhm week prior to starting dare 
ofcoloni~ ifsPace is available. 

For more information call: 

Sa5kacchewaIl writer.4 Guild 
(306)757-6310 

or write c/o Box 3986 
Regina. Snrkarchewan 

S4P 3u9 
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At Canada Law Book, we pubhsh rop~cal and informawe 

marenal for the non-spew&t in such area as: 

II The environment 

0 Government and the constitution 

either Faasb or Manguel’s novels, but the writing is remarkably 
I _I P,w:s have a ub mpraenlrwr .onracr IlIe 
I \..L I 

fresh and enagetic here: wim surprising, wickedly satiric. 
._________________-_ 

I L_~~ 1 
1 ~t1~.zr .________________--- . 

superimposed upon feelii of desperarion and spiritual dii- 

rnw social alienation and personal irrelevance. Despite srifT 

1 1 I.,,” __. ________ I’rov ___- I’N~~~id~ ----- I 
I tlrn ~~~ ..___ _.. I’ha 1 I __________ I 

competition 6um Faas and Manguel. Cmemtion X wins my 

voteforbescfi~tnovel. 0 

_ ~_ ..__ _. ~_. .__~~__.-.- _-----_. 
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An excerptfrom a new biography of one of Canadabfinest writers 

by CATHERINE SHELDRICK ROSS 



_..-.-__-_ 

ruralculrure with mung Scou-Irish backgrrwnd....rhat had 
become fairly rtagnanr. With a bii sense ofrigbreousnesr 

But wirh big bustingeour and grotesque crime. And ferocious 
sexual humoursnd the habirofgerringdmnk and killing 
eachorheroffon rhemads....I alwaysthink rhecounrry I 
was born and brought up in is 6~11 ofevenr and emorions and 

amazing rhingsgoingon all the rime. 

litde.&ttowbereallthebootleggasand 
pmstltuws and hangcmon lived. Those 
werethepmple1lmnrrIrwdsacommunicy 
ofoutats.lhaddmtleliiabautmyse.~ 

TheLak&vslivedlnare&rlck 
Cl"h0larmhousc0"~"i"MC~h.A 

phomgraphtakenattheskleoftbishow 
inrhefillof1931showsasmilingAlic~ 
about three months old, held in her 

motberklap.Thiihouscisdescribe.d,as 
remembered 6om childhood, in the 
unc&ctedsmry ?iomHnnP’: “All the rooms 

aresmau....Thewallpaperinthefmnt 

rooms was palely splotched by a leaky 
chimney.The8oorswereofwideboards 
whlh my mother painted green or brown 

ory&nvevuyspring;inthemiddle~asa 
square oflb&um.. .!‘when the leaves 

were off the trees, the view easnvard 

lncludedcbwchspiresandthesquae, 
brick tower of the W&town hall. 
Theareabehindthe&mhouseisnow 
filledwithwreckadcars-thehousehas 

beensokl,andthecunentownemhave 
renteditmpeopletirhawxckiibu+ 

ness.ButwhenAliiewasgmwingu~tk 
view behind the house WBS of a wide field and ilars that sloped 

dmvnmthecweoftherlve.r. 
~~river8owedpasrthefootofrheLaidlawpropemlonio 

way from Wingham to L&e Huron at Goderich. lndkms had 
called it Meneeteung before it was renamed the Maitland. With 

it9SpringBood*therivermokonalegendaryquality~rAliceas 
she grew up. T& littlesmtchofriver. she says,“will provide 
whareverm~youwant,whareveradvenrurrs....~isordinanl 
place is su&ient, ewrytl@ here touchable and mysterious! 

Downsream m the wex, and visible from our place, a wide 
cmve of the river had broadened rhe flats, and w the nor& ir 
had undexut a high steep hnk covered with uees.. ..To the 
sou~...rhevillageofZerlandoncerhrived--membered 

my father, but in my time urrerly vanished....Thii 
sane.. .ws my first-m rhe cnunuyslde ofsourhem 

On&o, which was and h= remained magical. 

The farm the mile or so ofriw, W+, and the nearby 

mwnsofGoderichandBlyrhprovidedrhegeographVofAlicek 
cblldhocd warld, later celebrated in her storks. Munro has 
summed up the culture ofher area of Huron Counry a0 a 

1.. .I Munro’s gnmdpareno wre prosperous enough to have 
provided their only child. Robmt. with a university education. 
Bur at the Continuation School in Blyrh he lacked relfassenion: 

“He felt a danger mo, ofcompetition, of ridicule. The family wis- 
dom came co him then. Stay out of it:' He dropped out of&l 

to pursue the solitary Ii& of hunting and n-aping in the bush 
which he saw thmugh the mmantic lens ofJames Fenimore 

Coop&s Lexhersmclting books. lnirially he sold pelrr ofwild 
marten. muskrat, and mink, and the red foxes caught in hi 
trapline. In 1925. he bought his first pair of Norwegian silver fbxes 

and start4 breeding them in pens he built on his lath& farm. 
To this farm came a visitor. a goal-looking rhool~eacher 

named Anne Clarke Chamney. She war Robert’s third cousin, 
&ted through his mother on the Irish side. She va brave, prim. 
energetic. and single-minded, witha forceful permnaliry. Her 

early experience was the model for Dclk mother’s story in Lives o/ 
Girfsundudbmen: “In thebeginning...darkcaprivinnsulkring, 
then daring and defiance and ex&’ Anne had come from a 

much poorer Orraw Valley farm. in Scotch Comers, not far from 
Carleton Place. Wlrh d-dn soil barely ccwring granite outcrops of 
the Precambrian Shield, farms in &his area were never prospelous. 
The original Scows settlers had moved on m better land, and were 
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replaced. withiiagneraion, by Pmresranr Irish. The Irish 

moved in, settled down, esmblished cbe Anglican Church and 
the~Lodge,andrriedmeheournlivilyToeKap 
tbispoveq&nneCI&&hamney literally ran away from home 

togo to hiischool. [...I 
AnneandRobertbecameengagcd,andtheymarried in IYZ 

Moneysa~xd&omAnnekteachingcareer helped buy the nine 
acre&m inTumbenyT&i~ the location lbr the new Laidlaw 

FurFarmenre~e.Inrhe~nricsamanicdwnmancouldnot 

People go’[ heaten up. 1 got bearen up. B&e I wenr ro school. 
life wds cozy and protected. Then ar rhe Lower Town school. 

no one liked me. And there war the violence and the 
unpleasantnessof things like the ourhouse. which I never 
weor inru. Since my home wasshelrered. things like rhar 

wuld make me feel sick. So those wre a nmwkuous IWO 

years. I can’t remember a single class or hook from chose years. 

InPrivileg< which Alice ha called “an aurohioeraohxal _ 

F ~~~~l~~~fivey~Alicelivedrhelife~ashelreral. 
cheri&donlychild.Thencame changes. A brother. Bill, was 

ban in 1936s a sister, Sheila, in 1937. In 1937, Alice smrmed grade 
onearLowerT~School.LifeinrharsdroolwasJhaming, vul- 
gar, onin&gible, and frighten@ but it raughr her m build up 
ha d&us. She learned not to confide in people --“y&i be 
crushed and beatendown ifyoudid?She learned how co suwiw 

random violence and squalor: 

piece. nor fiction ar all,” she describes Rose’s 
schooling at a place very much like Lowr 
Term School, wch its outhouse smells, 
lunchpail robbing, and coar slashing: “Her 
schooling seemed deplorable.. ..h she was 

not miserable.. ..Learning ro survive. no mar- 
PI with what crwenness and caution. what 

shocks and for&dings. is not rhe rame as 
being miserable. lr is too inwesring” 

For nw years, Alice learned survival skills 

ar Lower Town School, taking grade on% 
skipping grade tw, and taking grade three. 
l3or this schooling experience, so us&l to 

dre titer. was nor rhe one Alice’s mother 
had in mind. She finagled to get herdaugh- 
ter into Wingham Public School in town. 
anended by children of a more genteel class. 

There Alice felt socially dislocated, neither 
town norcountry. She was& among rhe 

social leaders aummatically elected as cap 
rains of the war savings-stamp drive or offi- 

cers of the Junior Red Cnar or the Literary 
Society- rhese posts wenr IO children of 

dentists. doctors, and store owners. Being a 
year younger than others in rhe clars made 

her t&l physically clung She says. “I was 
always being made to feel like adimwir. I was 

klutzy at things:‘Gra.de five was the year to 
start writing wirhswight pens, which scabbed the paper and 
dribbled ink. “It seemed m have been far wxse for a girl to make a 

mess rhan fora boy. Sograde five was traumatic.” BUL in retro- 
spect. Alice says. 

In rho way 1 gor this look ar a big range ofimciq I was 
always an outsider and you jusr couldnt ask fur a berrer begin- 

nmg for a WIIPI.. ..see[ingl such a hi range of people and 
alrirudes and even language by rhe rime I was reven. This IS 
rumerhing char you ahmrh You use ir for your survwsl when 
y&e a child.. ..I think this is vev imporrsnr. very useful. fur 
a wnwr. Mind you, IC’S fairly diffulr tix a persun. 

Some of Alice% own ambinons comcided with her morher’s 
goals fur her. She consisrendy brought home mp marla and prizes 
for scholasric achievement. She got parts in rhe operetta per- 

lixmed each spring in the town hall by the senior smdents at 
Wingham Public School. I.. .I In other ways. Alice strongly 
tasted her moth& pnlgram. She chcse friends her mother dis- 

: 



apprwed d AS B nenager, she rebelled against doing recitations 
atSundayschool.SherepudiaDedagift~omhermother -a book 
caUedBaut$dGidJmodz 

Istill ranember the wse in the frontofthe book by Charles 
Kiileyz “Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever:’ 

[laughter~ I immediately knew this was a book that I wasm 
goingmbepleasedwirh.OfcouraeIresdiranyway,inahorri- 

blespteofanger-nootanangerIMlldcommunicaaro 
anybody-witbasolii recognition that beautiful girlhood 
wasnotgoingrobelorme....fhisboakwarveryheavily into 
the joysofmotberbocd-nottbe joysafsex- motherhood. 

Aliiware- hy her moth& the&Cal prsonaliry. 

Shemzallsthathermaherorherllredro 

- to the school and make 
beqesence felt. 1 just died, 

even hearing her wice in 

the corridor, I died. I gor 
the message that she 

was M at variance 
\ with the wnmw 

’ nity. 1 must have got 

this message partly 

mother - my grand- 

mother-and my 

Pine TM Hotel in Musk&. where her relined demeanour 

I subliminal 

all embarrassed hy my mother, before she goor wk. When she 

got sick. that put thecapon it. 

Nevertheless, her mother’s individuality, however strongly 

resisted at the time. war a model ofconfident self-assertion in an 
environment d-a otherwise counselled confonniry. Alice specu- 

lated in 1975. “1 never doubted for a minute that my way of seeing 
[tbe wnrld] was impattant. and I really dent know why that is. I 
think I got a lot ofstrengxb from my mother who also new 
dwbted:’ 

IB Y 193Y,Canadaentered thewaand liveschanged. 
Weam boys enliited and were written up in the Win&m 

Adwwz-Times-going overseas, beiicited for bmveq orping 
missing. A school for air-l&e pilots opened at Centralia, south of 

WIngham in Huron CInmty By 1942, the lisr of rationed goals 
included butter, tea and c&e, gamline. meat (two pounds a per- 
son per week). sugar (one halF_pwnd a pxson), and nwsprint. 

Large advertitemenrs urged readen toga behind rhe wxelforr: 
“Stop this Menace. Come On Canada! Buy the New victory 
l3ondr”; “‘Join the Farm Commandor and Help Harvest Focd for 
Vicxuy.“Wben Alice was in grade six, a Doctor Redmond told 

the Wmgham Public School arrembly on Empire Day that boys 
would in future be named Franklin and WInston. ‘!while Adolph 

and &nito will become household names for our dogs:’ 
The war brought praperi- but nor to dx fur-farming industry. 

By Christmas of 1940, Alice’s father was thinking ofpelting all his 

fox and mink getting out of the fur business for goal. and maybe 
even joining the army as a tradesman. Instead. Aliceb mother 

drew on her managerial talents and practical shrewdness She 
suggrstednorJellingrhehsr~peltsarrheMonrrealauaions 

-hey should make them into fox s- and capes to sell them- 
selves. In the summer of 1941, Alit.& motber wnt north to the 

helped her to sell furs to rich American murists. Later. 
she la&d lxxk timdly on this summer when her 

bold intervention staved offfinancial disaster I.. .I 
Wh opportunities opening up at the wars 
end, AliceS mother should have become a 

Alice speculates 

She might have gone into 
sane kind ofantiques busi- 

ness.Iwouldhawhadn 
cl&c morherdaughrer 

conflict with her, 

because I would 
have Jespised 
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with mat of her mother% ideas. Instead. she read and she thought 
about stories. Growing up in a community where leelings were 
hidden and reading-subject to ridicule, Munmwasasecret 
addicg rereading certain favourite books in “a desire for posres 

sion.” Reading, and later writing, became a way oforganbing the 
jumble of expetiencc. She says, 

I would even wash the dishes with a book propped up in front 

ofme....l rrmemberbeing toldaboutsomeonenamed Hesrie 
Scott. who read m such an extent that rhe Ruftballs under her 
bed were practically as bias footballs... .I WBS constantly 
warned about the feckless future chat was probably in store 
lur me if I didnt give up on reading. Thii promoted reading a 
lot witb me because, I think, children &en want to do what 

they’re being warned against. 

Five milestones stcud out in her childhood reading: Hans 

Christian At&men’s “The Little Mermaid: Charles Dickensk A 
Chikik Hismy ofEnghd, L. M. Montgomeryk Emily ofNew 

Moon, the poems ofT&myson, and, ofcoursz Emily Bra& 
Wwkring H&&s. She read Am&en when she w about seven. 

and remembers not b&g able to bear the sad ending &The 
Lirrle Mermaid!’ 

So I started making up a hapw ending and I made up an end- 
ing that I liked a lot better. I remember walking arcand and 

around in the yard, when I was very small. making up that 
ending. With a story that I loved, I would go bxk and read it 

over and wax again. It was a desire fur pasession. I guex it 
was like being in love. I could not posse&r it enough. 50 I made 

up my own story that wa like it. 

The summer she was eight and rccovelinglromwhwpii 
cough, she read her litst real book. Dic.kens!s A CM& Hirmmy of 
E~whichshelarerdescribedinanarrideentitled 

‘~ememberRogerMorrime~uaahamelesalyanecdocal history 
of lnrrigua and txecwicms, love storiw and villainies. She found 
out in adulthood that this boolr. which belonged to her fither, 

hadbeenrhefirst~hehad~rrad,n*l--amincidence 
not remarked upon at the time, since radii was nca anydtii 
anyoneeverdlscusxxl. 

All the more reason why Montgomery’s Emily ofNew Man, 
about a young girl with a we&an to be a wirer, wndd come as a 

revelation. Munrosays that itws‘the watashed bakofmy life.” 
Unlike the sunny Anne books, Emily wsdixubii with com- 
plexity and an underlying menace. As Munm noted in the alter- 
wad to the New CaMdian Library edition, 

what’scentral ~thesrory...isrhedcv.lopmentofachilrl- 
and a girl child, at chat- intoa miter....we have been 
shown not only how she learned to write_ but how she dircov- 

ered writing as a way ofsurviving as hemelf in the uorld....At 
rhe~nlendofrheboolsEmilywrires...asraremenrrhat 
calmly sums up her na?w egotism, cool presumption. and rap 
turoussubmission tothedeman&ofherchmn iii: Iam 

goingfotitea&y,rholirmaybcpub&xiwhenl&. 



Montgomeq+s book shows Emily&x&g rhe black life of 
the wlter and, as Munm puo it. “exultant about the choice.” 

The next bii book that she read ws a collection of 
Tennysmk poetry that she found in an old, abandoned house 
when picnickll with some gi&ends. By this time she was 
nveIve, and she was writing poetry and reading it almost 
&uslvely. She responded to Tennysork sad lyrics and long 

narmtive poems such as The F%nca. Enoch A&n, Idylb of 

tJ~~King,andInMemmiam, and uied to imitate lines such as 

“The moan ofdoves in immemorial elms.” After that, when 
she was 14, came W5ulmingHeightr: “W&ring Heighrr really 
excitedmebnlondanthingrhatwachappeninsinmyreal 
life I thlnkl pmbably mad it therealruconstanrly for four or 

five yeas. 1 was really reading it all the time? 

Reading itselfwas not enough, and Alice turned to writ- 
ing as a way of achieving complete possession. In explana- 

tion, she has said, “It’s hard for me to understand how peo- 
ple, who love readii as much as I did, stop with reading. I 
would think everybody would then start making up their 
own stories!’ Fmm the age of II, Alice made up stories in 

her head on the long walks to and fmm school. but she 
didnk write them down. Some, such as the smries the narra- 

tor tells herself in “Boys and Girls:’ were daydreams. At 
first, the dreamer plays the hem’s mle of rexuing others; 

later, due ta her beauty and charm. heroes rescue her. 
Parallel to these daydreams were imitation stories invented 
with a real understanding of what fiction is. A&r “The 

Little Mermaid” imition, Alice did imitations in public 
school of girls' adventwe sexier and Zane Grey Westerns. 

Thefirsrthingssheputonpaperwere poems, whichshe 
wrote f%m ages 12 to 15. Then, all through high school. she 

worked on ‘Charloae Muir,” Oler Wiuh&g Heights imita- 
tion]. And what impelled her to keep writing? She told 
Thomas Tan&y, [. ..I “1 thiik there was just an enonn~us 

feeling of excitement and wanting to find a place to put it. 
Flctlcm was a way of being able to translate a kii of rapture 

that I think everybody feels. The thing is to find a way of 
exposing ir. And I really felt able tn do that then.” Writing 

provided a uemendous sense of joy and power. The idea of 
publiiing stories came to her when she was 15, convalesc- 

ing 6oom having her appendix out: “I had already planned 
that 1 was going to write the great novel pretty snon but 
thought prudently that I was& perhapd ready to begin so 1 
would write a short story in the meantime.” Commenting 

on the story “An Ounce of Cur%” Munm described how the 
chamuer gets out of a hopelessly messy situation “by look- 
ing at the way things happen-by changing from a prrici- 
pant into an observer!’ This is what she was able to do her- 
self with her writing: “l made the glorious leap from being a 
victim of my own ineptness and self-conscious miseries ro 

being a godlike an-anger of parrems and destinies, even if 

they wxe all in my head; I have never leapt back.” 0 

T&sLanorcerplfmrnCathnineShekbickRosrSbio~y 
All Mums A Double Life, u&h is fmthccmingfmm 
ECWRers. 
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For L. R. Wright, writing is who she is as well RS what she does by PAT BARCLAY 

ROSZ(%U”“f)WIightiSt3 
c&wwlterwithadiitenceTbwghs~ 
publishedfourmystetyna;elrandicur- 

rendyw&ngo”af,WrigbthasalKl 
witten hnu%aiiue& novels, begin- 
nlngi111979withN&hbws(Macmilla”), 
whichwnfint prize in the “.%a&~~ 

AlbetteN”velist”compe&x~Tbegrip 
pi”gsmtyofasubiuba”hw~e 
lo”eli”esssl”wlydhET~~ 

Nf&+lw5I”ntxlucedthes~nelved9ait 
fore&i”gdis”ubedhumanpsych”~ 
thathasledm”lerl”w”l~ 

WegbtwidlP.D.Ja”lesa”dRudlRe”dell 
I”d&,Wlight”l&h&&tebutaracrime 
wirerwid-l?hesus&?ct~~P~i”), 

whlchw”theMysteryWrimsof 
Amuica’sEdgaAlIaPoeAwardror 1985 
l”ca”petltionwithdleBritish”“velis~ 

.%““Bretta”dRe”dellhMote 1 
reced~Wri&reaivedtheArrhurEllii j 
AwrdGxl990&ntheCri”w.~tersof 
Canada~herthiimystery”oveI,AChiU 
Rain inJanwny (Maanillaj. 

LRWtightwrkedasa”e~ 
repaterand.&nmistinBritish 

Columbia, Stiwa”, and Alberta 
b&ewni”gtonovehwitingkdI6”x.. 
She&herhonlei”MapleRidge,B.c, 

wberePatBarclaycaughtupwirhher 
betweenmysteties 

LRW+lgh~Wb&~&Ut12.1~ 

readiia”LM.MmrgomenlbEmily 
ofNewMotm,whosJIrecall~writi”g 
Iemasmherdeadfatheraawaycfdealll 

withhergries.Poraomerawn,Ifwndthat 
a”at6ol”telygalva”izii~~ Istopped 
readiiandaske.imyftforsan&ii 
mwaitein;hefoundmeabwkandl 

started to write, and 1 have ever since. I& 
what 1 am. n&r than what I do. And at 

some point I knew rhat I wwld wry much 
lilrerobeabletoeammylivingdoingrhis; 
butlalsoknewrhataldxn&somepeople 

have stories to tell at a young age. I dint 
and I knew rhat it weld bequite a while 
b&reIdid.TbenIdiscoveredtbatrhere 

w3ssw.h a rhingas jwmalism, and &a& 
what I decided wdo, and &t’s what I did. 

Wright: I went to the summerrhwl of 

theme at dre Ulriversity of British 
Columbii, but thars rhe only rheam 
cur32 I ew twk, and the only witing 
course I’w ever sruck wilh was the Banff 
SchuolSueative-mitingcwrJeingcwrJenesum 
mer with W. 0. Mitchell. I rried to take cre. 

L. Il. lv%i$lt 

arive-wiringcoursao”sweralocc3sio~ 
in-lplaces.AndIalwaysd-oppdout 

of&em; dwy were very de.pr&ng taaure 
Idiintseemtobeabletonmkedwnwork 
fur me. And what I learned in BantTthat 

sunma \vd(i &at dx meat important rhing 
foryoutoleambawayofwwkiiWhen 

youhaverbundrhat,youcanfindyow 
voice as a writer. 

W+gbt: Yes. it is. And what works for scone 

people dcesni work for c&err. W 12 
Mitchell has a way of teaching rhat he calls 
%&ill:’ Ir’sstrexn dconsciou5nessz you 
sit at rhe rypewriter and jw kid of write. 
And I finmd char very keeing. But every 

rhing that I wrote abouc during whir @cd 
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Encounters with Grald Godin and Hubert Aquin brought home 

the reality of the two solitudes to this concerned Anglo Quebecker 
P&E 
MARSHALL 

Huten Aquin 

humour I’d admired in I 
hiipoeny.I liked him , ,a 
and we talked easily. 

navelling in a Nonvegian freighter upriver to Montreal, and 

there’d been a moment, scan alrer we reached the Gulfoflhe St. 
Lawrence. when I’d looked over rhe rail and seen rhe colour of the 
riwr water. that unmistakable green-dullish! liihtish? I’ve 
never troubled to find dx right modifier. To me it5 simply river 

colour and it meant, suddenly and unequivcally, home. “Look, 
look. it’s green!” I’d cried, and rhe other passengers, Nonvegizns 
all, glanced down without much interest. (Their own rivers. 

glacier-fed. are a much ma vivid copper-green.) 

He promised to send some prose pieces thar might be suitable 

for '#ntholq$' He did&, and 1 neversaw him again, though I 
remembered his charm and gwd nature five years lam when 1 
read that he’d been one of those arrested during the indiitimi- 
nare round-up of%eparacisd’ at dx time of the Gcmber crisis. He 

-, 
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ws”fcourseneveraccuedof complicity in the murder of Pierre pie doing the thii rhey tell me about in surroundings I invent 
Laporre,andhewrntonrodelearBourasrainrheP(Zelectiun for myself. 
sweepof 1976 and to become a minister in the Uvesque govem- He wes overwhelmed and a bit frightened by the response to 
metaHe isstillamemberofthe~ebecNational Assembly. the book. I wish I could remember the wotd he wd to describe 

his feelings; all I can recall is the troubled look on his face and 

lu 

a gesture of the hand as he searched for and finally uttered a 

wad that he land I too) knew couldn’t begin to compass the 
Y OTHER XIEMOWLE meeting was with Hubert Aquin. full complexity of whet he felt. That’s how memory goes - it 

His expamdinary first novel, ?‘mch& &sodc (later translated gives beck everythii that precedes and accompanies the word 
somewhat lamely bwo Enghlh with the sane title), had just but not the word ioelf. and unless it comes of itself when my 
been published and txeived a wildly enthusiastic response - mind is occupied with other things. I’ll have to leave it et that. 
mom wild and enthusiastic then any book bes ever received on He e&d me whether I rhuughr the messege of rhe baok wds 
ourslde ofthe line. “God be thanked!” wrote Jean-Ethier Blah entirely political “t-another gesture. another attempt to pull 
inoneofthetwiews Isaw. “ourgrrat writerat lest!” from his mind an appropriate English word-or “‘global: he 

I’d bought the book the previous day end sat up late to finish said finally. 

it, impressed by its nervous, obsessed style, at “ace so erudite “Global,” I said, for 1 knew he was using the word in the 
and so emotional, and the intricate mao+yeted story that French sense of”universal, general:’ “or as we tend to use it to 
recounts, within the 6amework of a cnnventionel espionage mean ‘all over the globe.” 
novel, the tragedy of a rewlutionaty who is finally unable to “Yes, that’s right” he said. 
act because he caonoc disringulsh his enemy &om himself. I know it’s risky tony tocompcse a whole character from the 

1 lmew that he’d been arrested for suspected terrorism and memory ofa few words, gestures, and Cacial exptr&~nr. But pet- 
had written the bookwhile held in e psychiatric institution. I’d hapa impressions received during a single meeting, when rhat 
also been told that he did& want to meet At&s. However, he meeting oauts at a crucial moment in a life, have not only e cer- 
was quite willll to get mgether with me end suggested chet we t&purity but acerteinrmth. I’vealwaysfelt thatse.eiogAquinar 
beve lunch at the Beaver Club twtaumnt io the Queen 1 did, just when he WY about to become a public figure and wa 
Ellzabetb Hotel, a choice that caused some amusement later fhxiii it difficult to express the wdy this made him feel, I also saw 
since nothiig could mote recall the detested hold of the At& his tmgzdy. 
(and Scotil~) establiishment Whetber there was imny in this Muchofourconversation, it’s mx, was the telkoftw people 
cbolce I c&say. I’m ioclined to believed he simply selected it who ate uying to piece one another. Gut egcs. He ~36, I a few 
as anelegancand quiet place for us to eet and talk. As indeed it years older. Where end how we grew up. I teeled off rhe nama of 
was. Aquin himselfselected the food - Dover sole with a meets I’d lied on, makiia point of explaining how hard up my 
smallgreen~andcoffcetofollow-_andpiDemyasrur- l5mily had become duriog rhe Depression. Silly really-the aox- 
awe that the meal was entirely couttesy oftbe CBC, he iety I always felt thet sepamtists should &ii rhat 1 want one of 
insisted that he mw contribute the wine. The food wes dcli- the ‘rich At&a” And when he said that he ws separated from 
c&s, the service stylish-a perfect Montteal meal. his w& but couldnt get e divorcz because ‘wrrawa’ wouldn’t per- 

1 was impressed b the first ty Aqtd& simplicity end gen- mir Quebec to have a diwrce coutt of irs own, I did& point out 
tleness. He was slender end not vety tall, with sensitive, even rhat this had more to do with the attitude of the Catholii Church 
t&wes. I can still see his face quite clearly; it’s the face of many to divorce then wi& Wttawa:’ which is et odds. I admit, with my 
tbooghhl and sensitive young men, not in the least driven “t claim ther l’m always honest with xpemtists. But we were gettiog 
fanatical. it seemed to me. Yet thll young man had been along so well; I let his mist&slip by 
arrested in e stolen cet with e gun. Then townis the end of that lunch 1 turned our talk to pali- 

Hew&t totelkabatrpolit& hetoldme;thiswasoneoftbe tics. I~wIuxlldntaskadirecrquestionbecausehewouldnt 
cor&kms ofhis pm&al release. (He m btoaght to trial leter have enswered it, so I made a general comment. I cooldot 
and vawcquitted.) Sowedlidnt talk about politics, except ingn- approve ofthesonoftemxism pmctised b rhe FLQ I said - its 
etaltetmsartbeles~ Iwantedto.TheMontrealmailboxbombs teodomness its destruction more often than not of the innocent. 
hadmadepclgeoneofthenews~#lperinthelirtleNonvegian Direa action a@osr a perceived enemy I could accept in certein 
ton ofLlllehemmerwhete I wdli liviog, end M imagined bombs circumstances - I was thiokiog of&e Rusriao pre_Revolmion 
poppingoffallovermynetlveci~ killingeveryone I knew I temxis~, end of Gavtilo Ptiiip shooting the Austro-Hungarian 
\\atxedt”leama”d, ifp”%ibI~lmdelstand. But all I could do was Archduke in 1914.1 could see some point in &at. 
lookatthirquietyoungman,~ingmimaginehimdriving- Aquinstared intospace. 

where!onw~wand!-_intsm~carwirhthatgun. ‘%yes:’ he said dreamilK Wective asswioation:’ end 1 rhoughr. 
We t&d about hi book. I was genuinely enthusiwic and My God, what have I been saying, I dotit approve of auassination 

cooldsaysaHemklmehowh&lwitte” it,&ertequestinga either, not here in Canada where people have a vote_ our cououy. 
momwherehecouldworkalone.Iseeitara Iage room, unhrr- Hesentmesomepages~m~drmLmoire(B~).hh 

nished except 6xa cable, which faces e window overlooking the second novel, which werent strong enough m stend alone, end 
SL Lawaxe, but I’m probably m&ii thet ups I always see pea photocopies of reviews of Pm&in &sc&. And when I reviewed 

. 
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thebook~aCBCprogramcalled 
‘CsiticaIly Speaking: cmphasii the coi- 
versalaswellasthe&icalasp~cftbe 
rhem&eu7otemsayhee’Yelrundersrwd: 
sigoing himself%ce kiendly, Hubert 

As uin!’ 
wenevenpo!%emoneaootbcr~, 

thccghImwhimsevualylaterasbe~ 
beiogwwd&heMliteoxyprize. 
Hetljutremmcd~mamcdumhcltklay 
aodhii~andhandswcrcdlatquecr 
cfacgeycolcur chamcE&licofmanywi 
mos.Helcol&heavier,mcmpmdemu,oc 
loogerthequickJiir-movingycuogman 
wirh whom I’d convened sc easily. He war sur- 
mccdedbywell&shusscIdtttuymGgbc 
mywythrcugbihem,andin19771readrhat 
he’dt&nagunintcthegmundscfrheVJ~ 
Maria,apoahbmrdiis&colforJZcglii 
sp&ngCatbclicgirls,andshotbimselfm 
deadLSomuchofhisliiwarsymbolizklhis 
cwnandotb~eyestbat~uiedm6od 
symbolisminthischoiiroic*burperhapsirwac 
jcstasedcdedspotccnveoieonvenienrtowhaehe 
lived.Htssutcideoctesaidduthe~unable 
m\\Tiw.Hismcstmceot,somewhatinccn- 
gmwvenmre-rheedimrshipoftbedaily 
nervsp~pETLTRerre-hadnorbeenaruc_ 
ce9I%xlwiy&ltrhathedied,mmme 
extentatleast,6cmbeingliiedmmocare- 
full~obligedalwysmbeasp&sman&xhis 
pecp~theembodiitofitshistory 

Andhekstill being liitened m. Sheii 
F~mantellsmethathiiphomgraphia 
appearing in Monacal boobmrc windows 
againthesedays,b-aneadyrejecred 
novel ha?i been diicvcrcd ami published. I 
bopemmad itsoon,pe~psSodiiuaces 
ofthethccghtKdyccngmanIseemedm 
lmcwtbatday. 

m wmscRmr.ThebiIlforthatsimple, 
friendly lcnch at the Beaver Club in the 
Queen Eliibeth Hotel came m $35, an 
exorbitant scum in 1965. The CBC would 
oevcr accept such wwvagancc, Bob 
\Veaver mid me; I’d have m juggle my 
expense account to h&de another lunch. 
After some discussion, we decided that my 
non-guest should be Naim Katmn, then in 
one of his earlier iocamarioos and still liv- 
ing in Montreal. I wonder whether he’d be 
amused m kocw that he once had a free 
non-lunch with me, courtesy of the CBC. 0 

by Joan Barfoot 
The newest novel from the 
author ofDancing in the Dark 
is a gripping tale about a 
single woman living an 
existence as seemingly 

unremarkable as her name. 
Then she begins writing to a 
convict In prison.... A 
powerful novel from an 
Internationally acclaimed 
writer. %Z4.Q6 hardcover 

The Stories About Sailing 
&y David Gowdey 
Weekend boaters, serious 
sailors and arm chair-locked 
advenhlrers wiIl aU delight in 
this superb treasury of sailing 
stories both by and about sailors 
tiwm the past and present. From 
Robert Louis Stevenson to 
Jacques Cousteau, each of the 
25 tales Is an evocative hibute to 
sailors, their walls and “our 
ancestral frontier.” From the 
edItor of the popular hockey 
anthology, Rid@ on tlu? Roar 4f 
the Cmwd. $18.95 paperback 



Cot to run, ‘says Anne Dandurund, Tm &ate 

for my morgue appointment’ 

by 
ANN 
DIAMOND 

“-. .:.. 
coming. 

First I caught on to her wardmbe: all black. Hats? She’s got 

pIen& to set off that wild hair of hen on cooler days. And 
check her nails: three-inch-long. deep crimson jobs-false, 

of couae. I saw that right away. 
We were talking, Anne and I, during the patal strike. It 

was late August, 33’ in the shade, business was paralysed. and 
rhere was a street festival in progress outside the cafe where 

we were sirring. Anne’s poodle, Paradox. lay drooped across 
her arm and ratified all her staremenrs with limp and bob- 
bing head. 

vi-7 
WY HAT I LIKE about Anne Dandurtmd. what drew me to 

her in the beginning, is the fact that she kills people. I’ve 
always wanted to do that, myself. Not literally_ of course. But 
imaginatively, figuratively, metaphorically, Ott rhe page. Not 

only does she kill them but she shows you the bloodstains, 
the peculiar marks. smells, and contortions that Death leaves 
on those She honours with a kiss. And somehow she makes it 
all seem funny. 

I’ve been watching Anne Dandurand for over a year. I 

k”ow her patrerns. her habits ofdress, her comings and 
goings. I wasn’t surprised when her book, L’Assatsinde 
L’intieur. was translated into English. You could say I saw it 

“The mechanism ofshort stories is 50 cruel:' she told me, 

and Wradox nodded assent. “Short stories are like small. 
cramped rooms in which everything must happen. 1 canI 
stand it any morel’She was describing her trips to the muni 
cipl morgue where she researched her latest collection of 
stories, Petirer Ames sons ultirruttum. 

A former actress, she struck me as brooding. almost 
baroque. in her sexy widow’s costume, with Paradox provid- 
ing a welcome splash of white. I groped for hidden mowes as 

she described her former career on Quebec television, acting 
in dramatic series like “Les Forges de St-Maurice:’ “I always 
played weirdos, crazies, unwed mothers, anorexics, outsiders. 
women of the shadows!’ Until the age of 25, she was always 

working. too busy to think about anything but the next role. 
Then, she stopped. 

: 

Dandurand the actress had other fish to 6y. Lib her twin 

sister, Claire D6, she’d been a compulsive writer since child- 
hood. “Claire and I were born with B defect in our feet. We 
couldn’t be as active as other children. So we wrote: poems. 

stories. songs, plays. We wrote our way through adolescence!’ 

1” : 
.. 
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Could this biogmphical detail explain an aspect of her sro- 

ries: their atmosphere of extreme confinement. of obsession 
hilly inhabited and worn like a glove? Or the fact that 
Da&mod does not apologize for the terrible acts her charac- 
ters commit, usually in tbe name of revenge? 

With a kind of relentless rhythm. as night follows da~ -or 
death, life. In contra.s~ 10 normal people, and here ofcourse I’m 

talking about us happy-go-lucky anglophones. her passiona= 
trapped souls seem inverted and self-obsessed. strangled by grief 
and guilt. as well as startlingly uninhibired. Living m tiny east- 
end aparunenrs. starved for space. light. love. they survive by 
staying in touch with their mner rage. What3 more. they axe 
forever on the move, as if propelled by mme dark secret buried 

in the past. 
“My characters are ah&s walkirx:’ says Dandurand. ‘Tbar’s 

be&se I walk all ;he time, myself. I find 
the rhythms of my sroner while I’m 

walking!’ 
One could add rhar her characters 

walk because they feel pursued. because 
somerhinp drives them forward into the 
unknown. Tbar hercityxapesare dis- 

rillarions of what seems a collective 

dream: the spiral lahyrinrh in which we 
conducr rhe w&e-and-ladder rnuals of 
our lives. 

But where Dandunnd has rxploned 
the clich6 of Montreal as Subterranean 
City, she has also transformed it. Hers is 

a weary underworld of passion. intrigue, 
murder, m which rhe crimes themselves 

seem exhausted. metaphysical. In rhar 
sense, she’s a post-nanonalisr writer. con- 
cerned more with panerning than con- 

tent. These davs Quebec wr,wrs seem 
tired of ideology, and peek to understaod 
the srrucrures. the compulsive reperi- 

tions rhnr underlie the world d ideas. 
This is what Dandunnd reveals when 
she writes about love: XI origins in 

something we need to ourgrow. but cant 
survive without. Unlike some feminists 

who have turned against Romanricism, 
she plunders rhar tradition in search of 
signs and fatal keys. Her truncated char- 
acrers can seem like symbols, walking 

billboards of neumsis. Carrouns that sot- 
irize and illuminnte our compulsions. 

One srury, “La few inuriles:’ takes 
place in west-end Montreal --“‘cdti&s 

An&is” In a bar called La D&endance, 
a lovelorn police inspector meets a mys- 
rerious dark-haired wman, and after a 

few drinks they go walking. In a park, 
under an imposing statue of the hem 
Norman Bedune, he hears the woman5 
~onunu~ confession, which she delivers 

ofallowingrhesituariontoaplodzanddrenevolve!’ in rhe form of a short story seer during the Great LY)epresion. 

Vaied as they are, Dandurandb characters share certain But Inspector Mongeau is& intimidated or thrown off the case 

traio: th9 pine and s&r, they become obsessed. they explode - nor for a minute. Underneath his copsuir. he5 a culrured 

and ewlw. fellow, fully up to deciphering any suhreut. 

- ..r. ,__--.-.r ._.--- ---- 
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Showy Plants of the Arctic Coasr 

by Page M Bun 
This is the fmt full color phomgraphic guide to 
wer a hundred showy plants of the Arctic Here 
are the lichens, the flowers, the berries and the 
grasses complete with identification keys hy 

shape and color. 

4 / 

Typical of Dandurand to have this story-within-a-story 

evoke a symbolic landscape, where human neurosis is 
enshrined and pmdied in peculiar place-names: “Le rang 
Crochc du uiUage de Gmes-Pkxies” (which rranslares as “rhe 
crooked road in the village ofHoly Wounds: approximately). 

It’s a minimaliststrategK relatively rare in Quebec literature, 
but in a few words Dandurand succeeds in convincing u that 
life is really a beauty padour. “Le S&m&s Coeurs Bartta” (the 

lost-hearts salon). where betrayed and abandoned women go 
for rejuvenation and revenge. 

You’d have to be cozy to live in Dandurand’s spiritual cata- 
webs, where crimes of passion expand alld s&Iii into forms 

of expressionist architecture. A Gaudi cathedral of the heam 
And yet people do live there. How else to explain her army of 

readers. several thousand in Quebec alone! How to account 
for the i&t dmt so many of them actually write to thank her: 
more rhan 50 letters in response to her novel, LJn Cceurqui 

cmque, whiih haunt4 the Quebec best-seller list for months. 
There are writers who would kill for that kind of popularity.. . 

a I SAY, I’ve been watching her. I’ve learned how she 
operates. Like any good actress, or decent detective, she’s 

absolutely committed, as well as snangely detached and pro- 
fessional. Far from being posed or artificial, her masks seem to 
bring her closer to the mysteries. 

But what actually tipped me off was the umbrella. 
She carries it on rainy days when Paradox stays home. It’s 

black, of course, but check the handle, in the shape of a 
human hand. The hand of an elegant lady of the night, 
sheathed to rhe elbow in a long silk glove. A natve person - 
which I’m not - might be taken aback. Was I fooled into 

thinking she wds carrying around a severed human arm? In 

broad daylight! You must be kidding. 
“Got to run:’ she says. waving her umbrella like a third, 

dead hand. “I’m late for my morgue appointmenr!’ 
Ahershe I&, I felt shaken. I looked at my notes: ptactically 

illegible. Nothing I& ofour interview but idiot saxarchings. 
Was 1 her latest victim? Or just an accomplice? I had rhe 
sense &at, like the s&-masochistic lovers. homicidal hair- 

dressers, and jaded detectives ofherstories. Dandurand 
habitually sttews clues around for others to unravel. I felt a 
little pang as I realized that, deep down. she probably wants 

to be caught. Dank we all? 
But rhen I Icaked in rhe mirror to check my lipstick, and 

saw a person for whom rhe electric chair would be tw good. 1 
cant describe theexhilaration, the thrill! Suddenly I felt 

naked and alive. Or rather, dead. 
I think Dandurand’s uying to tell us something. That life is 

a m&m station, wirh escalators leaving fium Heaven to Hell. 

That the real mystery is the attraction that draws strangers 
rogether. then splits them apan. irrevocably. That love 
demands that we all learn to kill and be killed. 

Or is she merely whispering: “Read my books, $0 1 can &rd 
to hear my how this titer 

“And never mind who done it. wue all &me it.” 0 
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In the current uproar over who’s allowed to say what, 

some of the really important issues are being overlooked 

by BECKY LIDDELL 

BOOKS IN 
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mentatotx are whiogiog about an undefined “list ofwads, gcsoxes 
and auk&s!’ being smmped b FCzeal (all ofwhich continue to 

thrive in the less smnwed environment ofstreets, &c.ez+ and 
homes). members of rhe coqmrare Clite are takiig advantage of 

our us&iiendly legal system to smother whole mawscripts hey 
deem &osive. In Sechelt. British Columbia, rhe local of rhe 

Intemational Wcdworkers of America recently wged a cam- 
paignm axe Main& 7ir.e. a childreok book by Diane Lepr, from 

rheshelves of&l libraries because it depicts dx logging indos- 
CIV horn the “environmental pint ofview:’ (Go March 3, rhe 

school board decided that Mmint!s Tw would remain M the 
shelves, butlibmtians v.ould be encouraged m alsodilay mataial 
wirh a pm-losging bent). Meanwhile. in dre United States, power- 

fulright-wingforcesaR~m~igningtorevive~ehe~ays 
PmdoctionCxie, aset ofhiily restrictiveguidelines forfilm- 
malring(indudinga~o”allnudi~andonwo~suchas 

“pan$ and “SW’) that will be coming scan m B rheatre near 
you, if hey get their way. Thae pressure gmops have clout: in 
comparison, rheactivistsandmcialcrit~ hianded’FC”aesim- 
ply thorns pricking the wellarmoured hide ofautiry. 

The& more sting to the controversy in the literary community, 
where - accotdii m some writerr - the aesthetic authoritarkm- 
km ofpcstmcdemism and rhe ideological rig&j offeminism are 
menacin&edomofimaginati”n. In‘l4gaimt Ftstmodemism: 

anessayinPomyCanadaReview6pring 19B9),SuanIcannoo 
sounds cm elegiac note that suggests she’s larhing herrclf to the 

C*H*D* 
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W~ILDBAPPIIMIF~“~“~~~~. We 
can’t care ifw dent know our stories: 

remarks a character in Joy Kogawk new 
novel, It&7 (the title uansiate.5 as 
“Somedqq. one “ftb.woIi~ that 
Irttda tells c”ntin”es the biitoq of 

NaomiN&neandherfamily,witb 
whom K”gaw& first novel, OhSan, is 

centtally co-ed. while Obawn ends 
with the bteakii ofthesmne ofsilence 
that has virmally entombed Naomi as a 

childandsyoungwoman, 1tsukaop.m~ 
with the middle-aged Naomi t&ng the 
first tentative steps tow& 6eeinghenclf 

~maprisonofmrotional,physical, and 
spirimal bomelessness. Having lived 

thxmghtheslowandpainfuldyingoftbe 
aunt who raised her alter her motba’s 
disappearance, Naomi iswmmandcd by 
her 0tbe.r autq the acrivisr Emily to leave 
thepmbiesforTk”nt”, whereshegoes 

to work fat a mulriculmral journal run by 

the ma” who becomes bet first lover, a 
maverick Anglican prim With him, she 
becomes involved in the movement to 
win meani”giid redreza tbt victims of 

those wattime policies of internment and 
deportation whose traumatic conse- 

quences obaam SC. poig”a”tly evokes. 
The erotic and political plot3 of Ifs&a are 
made to imettwine under the i&ence 

ofsomethii that can only k called my* 
ticab a visii of love that sunrives am4 
indeed wnocends tbedcatbofindividu- 

by JANICE KULYK KEEFER 

als, and yet also kcoma dx moving force 
behind dx !&d ofpeoplepnuer plitiw 

that the novel so engagingly depict. 
For ofall the smries &red u5 by la&, 

it is the political, r&a than the erotic. 
mystic. or familial, d-tat compels thii 
reada’s amntion. Naomi’s involvement 

with Father Cedric seems to me a mrher 
uncnnvincingsuktiture for what might 

have bee” at the heart of the novel - rhe 
(ailure of Naomi’s relationship with her 
brother Stephen, and the cmcial ques- 

tiom raised by his atdication from any 
inwlvemcnt with family or community 
due to his absolute commitment to his an. 

I must admit to a certain disappointment 
tc~attbeabsence inlrrukoofthe kindof 

poetically &aged language and inansiry 
ofperceprion that give ObaMl its extraor- 
dinary beauty and power. 

Yet it would k mong to fault IL&I for 
“or kingobarrm Retied What Kogaua 
hardone in her new novel is to move into 

a di&rnt kind of imaginative territory, 
exposingthepolitic5ofa multiculmtalii 
that has in many ways abetted rarher dwn 
emdicatedtbemcismrhatsheprese”tsas 

an instirutionalited aspect ofCanadian 
life. Her account of rhe fbmxxion oftbe 

Japaxxse-Canadian redres movement and 
its bitter and pmtmcted snuggle against a 
succession of obsmxtive ministers ofmul- 

ticultwalism m&3 absorbii readiw Sa 
too, dozs Koga& depiction of how the 
powas-&x-be (including rhe supposedly 

an&length CBC) attempted to manipw 
late and coerce the r&us movement, and 
ofbow officially sanctioned multiculmml- 
ism presses erhnic and racial minorities to 

Sri& ~1 smgmg “pray snn$ instead of 

allowing them “acce~ to pow&’ 
If O&am helpd to &a a rranr(nrma- 

non of the Canadian sense ofsell. a wm- 
sition from the notion of thii country ss a 

bii to a multicultural wciew It.&7 t&es 
us we confront the serious “ktacles that 
prevem this wxiq from becoming mdy 

just, and its members equal. Though the 
novel stresses tk power of low to ‘&tin- 
guirh the night,” it agues that action as 

well a5 wrb, political as well as aesthetic 
energies are neederl in “rder to tra&3~ 
established ways of perceiving “rhe other: 

and tocreate acelebmtoryratkr than 
punitive response to racial and ethnwcul- 

tuml difirence. Kogaw$s inclusion in her 
novel of the text of the governmen& for- 
mal apology r” rhose whose lives were 

torn apart for “the public good:’ an apol- 
ogy containing the pledge that “such 

eve”0 will nor happen again:’ takes on 
special sign&awe at a time when 
Canadians are debating the conditions for 
“UT very survival as a narinr. For no 

amount of insistence on the need for 
national unity should m&e us lbrget or 

silence the stories of any group of 
Canadians unjustly treamd in their”home 
and native land!’ Only if we continue to 
remember and relate such stories can we 

approach that vital cmssrceds where, as 
Kogawa suggest, “the beginningofan 
altogether new story touches a turning 

point in the old.” And as Its& shows, it is 
the storytellers who can help us hear “the 
bwth of lii in a country where SD much 

of what we should met value hems to k 
indanger”fdemise. 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Joy+Cogawa
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1511. available mulatta. 
Yes, yo~Ill find rhese things - 

butdonesowell &at even the 
expected elemenrssomehow 
become unexpected! And any- 

way, there’s much more that’s 
cdd and unusual. The explana- 
tion of the title gives an alluring 
foretast? 

This is the legend of the rat 
plm: the palm trees that 
grace the streets of Los 
Angeles. all planted by 

ma& heaurifying hand. 
none native, are home to 

thousands of rats nests. At times a PBL 
or tv~ will fall loom the top of a 
bushyheaded palm into a passing 

~AEXJNDin~vidHomelknew 
~~el(hislast,EfecaimlSmm~~,wasrhort- 

listed 6at the 1989 W H. Smith/Bo& in 
CamdaFirstNovelAwaPd).Hischatac- 

tersconvinciiyinhabitthatperilousno 
man’s land that lies between the grxesque 
and thealkooaeal. Hi pIuse is totally 

appmpriate-&Gmeti~ptec~~- 
times adorned with memorable images 

Wwonystateofowimmotmlsou~that 
heavy loatbmme, invisible package we 

catryatwndimkIeusliiapieceoffhrap- 

nel”).Thmughhiiyoungnarta~ he 
&err ur, in an oblique manner, wise 
insights into the world and is human 
fauna. And if you relish subtle humour in 
I&i- yodll enjoy the way it weps unex- 

peaedlyinm&uP&i. 
Thenovelfltsklc6elyintothe 

Southern Gothicmode. Lii me, you’ll 

pmlxblythiiy&eteadenoughofthat 
stito be able to predict the ingredients. 
Andtoan~you’llberighcthenovel 

does have its tundnvn mansions, in deca- 
dentfwmerslwe-owningfamilies, its& 
m Spa&h-d backdtop You’ll 
expectvioleneeandaexto~andyo~n 

lind ib togaherwith insanity, incest, 
inbred catuption, and at least one beawi- 

convertible car, altering the con- 
sciousness of rhe driver. 

Homel has either invented ordixov- 
ered all kit& of weirdnesses - fur exam- 

ple, the techniques fur baiting alligators 

(all I’ll say here is-dog lovers, remember 
it’s only f?ction). 

Thestory itself(?story” ira keyword in 
the novel, as is its ineaapsble relation to 

‘Witory”) contains the obliitory echoer 
of Faulkner and the South. but of&linger. 
too: ir5 about a young man. Timothy 
Marster, and his rite ofpawge - his 

“~icdofreilectioti’(the unravellingof 
that irony I leave to each reader). His 

odyssey from nxltedness to rootlessness 
and back involves a crb-cnzaing of rhe 

United States during which he learns a lot 
about himself (the failed shoollmy). hii 
fithet Z&e (the failed pro basebell 

player). and his mother Evmgeline (the 
failed Southern belle). 

I ought to mention rhe dialogue; it’s 
ctypticandeMcativ~ne*twring-and 

rhar’s quite an accompliimenr. In facr. 
d~ereare.somanygoodrhingsinRmPalms. 
itmayseemcaptiousofme toendon acrit- 
ical note. Fur here goer In a wrd: h&aU 

Homel, like Robert Coovet and a number 
ofother diitinguiihed North American 

writers o* the years, uses &he game of 
baseball (its history, peaonalities, nadi- 
tiom, etc.) a5 though it wtwitutes some 
sort ofuniversal my&. Nothing maka the 

ScottishCanadian reader feel more alien. 
even alter a quarter cenmry here. 1 protest! 

CLA§§ I§ IN 

§E§§IQN 

IF A IJNIVERM’Y student in the 1960s or 

1970s had come across the term “‘canon” 
at all, it wwld probably have been in ref- 

erence to a minor cleric in a major 
Victorian novel. Since Terry Eagleto& 
Liter Themy: An lntmduction was pub- 

lished in 1983, however. it is the cate- 
gories “major” and “Victorian” that have 

become cannon-fodder. A book’s status 
and importance to an era or a nation are 

being ruthlessly interrogated. As Robert 
Leckerstates in his introduction to 

Crmadirm Canons, scrutiny has shiW 
from the purported intrinsic worth of lit- 
erature to how it “is the product of ideo- 

logical forces” and how “these forces 
have created the values aligned with 

works called good or pronounced to be 
wrthy of study:’ 

Masterpieces that have been the cor- 
nerstones of our literary culture are, in 
short, being revalued as institutional 
consttucrs. According role&r. the 

questions one must then ask are “How 
did thme works get chosen:’ “How have 
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they been shored up by governments, 
universities, publishers, the market, 
etc: and “What books are excluded 
from the list of enshrmed b&s and 

why? 
Specific b&m&m Canons is the 

question of “CaLit” and core Canadian 
texts. One of the contributors, Leon 

Swette, stata succinctly that he wishes 
‘to try to ldentifv some of the principles 
that have governed canm&rmation in 
EnglishCanadian literature.” He and 

eight others embak on that project 
while three &he contributors to this 
volume set themselves the task ofexam- 

ini the making of French-Canadian 
literary history. 

Despite the occasional bit of repeti- 

cion. -it& by the need for the 
connibumrs to locate themselves, and a 

ccmcludingessay by Lorraine Weir that 
is to” hermetic for rhe volume’s broad 
sweep, thll is a wnderful collection. It 
ls, 1 thinly. accessible to nonspecialists as 

well ap ta those who beef up tbei 
CanLit cv.b by arguing CanL.it out of 

existence. Thii is an im”y not lest on 
several of the contributors. 

Sane interesting aspecu of Canadian 
ca”“n&r”mtlon scrutinired hex m its 
locus in literaturedepartments; the infla 

ticm hw&ed in forcing a group of books 
inm a metaphor for the Canadian iden- 

tiry; the limitations and the ideologies of 
our literary hiito~~-“mkers: and ‘vie 
marginallltion of women in the prevail- 

i”g canon ofCanadian writers from the 
first halfof this century? Other topics 
examined are Englad’s cultural hold on 

Cm&ii theatre, the preponderance of 
realistic plays in the Canadian canon, 
and the ueatment of avant-garde 
Qu6b&ois art by the academy and the 

cultural mainstream. 
Tms in discwkons of the CE42 and 

wnsetvatism and yotive got B salma- 
gundi of kua that Robert L.echr mar- 
shals lucidly in both hir introduction 
and the collection as a whole. Like it or 
not, Canadia” Cmums is SymptomaFic of 
much academic writing about literature: 

insceadofaforgingahead-onwards 
and upwar&- with the constnxtion of 
artistic edifices, there is a demnsrmctlon 
odthae buildings. That is not equivalent 

to”lzi”g...rayi”g,peThaps. 

The Story of 
Canadair’s Challenger 
SlluwC Lo5k 

Fasl-paced accoum of how 
Canadair’s Challenger jet 
program overcame 
corporate in-fighting, 
goveroment bungling. 
public cynicism and plain 
bad luck to become a 
business success story. 
$34.95 hardcover 

by 3lary Lasovieb 

WITHOUT RESERVE: STORIES 
FROM URBAN NKI-IVES 

THESE ARE srories rhar speak of the lives 
of a small group of Natives living in 

Innercity, as see” through Native eyes 
and told by Native voices. They tell of 
wretched bad fmune and recklessness. 

the selfdestructive legacy of &oh&c 
parents and the children who become, in 

turn, more distanced fmm the traditions 
and belieis of their aboriginal culture. 

“I am a reporter,” writes the author, 
Linda Shorten, in the intmduction to thii 

collecrinn ofautohiographical snapshots. 

More accurately here, I am a walking 

rape recorder. I did not. I” any sense. 
“write” thii book. Rather. I served as 
rhe conduir through which these 

Native people could make rheirrro. 
“es known. 

Meet. Talk. Turn on the microphone. 

Transcribe. An irwanr hook. yet by 
design rather than as the conwquence of 
pressing deadlines. Shorten, then wurk- 
ing at the Edmonton Journal. spent three 

years on this projecr. She witnessed (or 
participated in) several of the incidents 
related in Wirhour Rercrve. and her 
involvemenr is both the srrength and the 

weakness of this collection of personal 

_- 
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accounts as told hy 11 distinct Native 
voices. 

Several of the contributors belong to a 
Lowe family network whose members 
migrate between the city and the reserve. 
the streets and the jails. In brief-s 

that move the reader from one voice to 
another, Shotten contributes evocative 

details of time and place-and the 
uniquely intimate perceptions of an out- 
sider who has bridged the chasm that 
separates most Natives and non-Natives 
in urban communities. 

Shorten edited these stories “down 
from hundreds of hours of tapes and hun- 

dreds and hundreds of tmnsctibed pages? 
The book’scha~ recount whatever 
their tellets volunteered about their lives 

and nothing mote_ These stories are not 
based on interviews or other journalistic 

techniques: details are not verified by 
other sources, and are not meant to - 
and don’t- exhibit a coherent style_ 

Shotten sees herselfas the vehicle 
&tough whiih those she spoke to 

show us what should be s&evident: 
that m talkabout”Ntive peopl$‘~ll 

thoughthatwereinaoywayanade- 

quate description. is laughable. Thew 
people compel us to see them. to lis- 
ten to rhem. and to respect them in 
all theirdiverslty 

Unfortunately, the authenticity of 

these voices does not create the diversity 
that Shorten intends. Their stories. with 

a kw exceptions, reiterate the anguish of 
being outcasts in white society the strug 
gle to survive despair and self-destructive 
rage. They are moving stories of the pain 
ofalcoholism. unemployment parental 
neglect, abusive fortcr homes, and an 
appalling propensity for settling scores 
with fists and knives. 

In the end. the divers@ of voices is 
nearly overwhelmed by the chorus of 

pain that resounds throughout this col- 
lection. The reader must work hard to 

difitentiate between individual narta- 
tots, and harder still to make connec- 
tions between the g-rim circumstances 

of the storytellers’ lives and their isola- 
tion from Native identity. Without 

Remw is worth the &ort, but more 
because of the intrinsic value of what it 
sets out to do than what it actually 
accomplishes. 

~LA§HOF 

CULnJRE§ 

by Cyril Dabdeen 

(3tlRLSTIANmission~zealhasbeenahm- 
damenmldrivingfoxeinmu&noingthe 
livesofwholemces. lthasalsobeendx 

instnmwnt for rudimentary i&smutwl 
change, ar man&ted in in5titutions such 
ar schools and hospitals. Mii zeal is 

ofan grow&d in due uncompmmisii 

absolutena ofGo& word; in 19thcenmty 
EnBland this WBS palpably evident in rhe 
altitude tovmds rhesoGlllEd heathens in 

r BOOK aluv~/oo~~s old CANADA- 
U~~~,U~~~NU~~wOUON~~~~~~~~ FORlXEiTRVAND %Xl0RU i7llCUilON 

We are pleased to announce the I992 Student Writing Awards co-sponsored by 

BOO11 CITY bookstores and BOON5 IN CANADA magazine. 

There will be three prize winners in each of two categories: poetry and short fiction. 

lirstPti~$l,000;SecondPtize:$500;ThirdPrize:$250. 
JI 3 RL!lLlEs- 
I.Thcentmntmurtbeafull Cmeunde~uatestudentataCanadianuniver- 

si 
P r 

or community college; employees of BOOIf CITY or BEDFORD HOUSE 
BUSHING and their families may not enter. 

address and phone number, uni- 
number,studentidentificatian num- 

accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with sufficient postage. 

3. Each student may submit one entry per category. Short tiction should not 

exceed 2500 words; a poetry entry may contain up to two poems with a 
maximum of 2500 words in total. 

4. Entrants agree to permit one-time publication in BOOW IN CAWADA 

5.The decision of the ‘ud es is final. Winners will be announced in the 
October 1992 BDOdf#&WADA 

6. Entries must be postmarked no later than July IS, 1992 and should be 
addressed to: 

RUDENTWRITING AWABDS, BOO16 IN CANADA. 33 DBAPERSTBEET, SECOND FLOOR, TOBONTO, ONT. M5V 2M3 
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Unusual Circumstances, 
Interesting Times 
Brian Fawcett 
Selected essays and criticism, 1975-1991. ‘As a 

chronicler of our culture and times, [Fawcett] is, by 

turns, thought-provoking, irritating, absolutely 

right, dead wrong and always worth reading.” 

- Vancouver sun 

--.- -.... ~-_----_ --~ ..~. -_ ~--__ .~_.. ~- -. _- 

$14.95 paper 

The Burial Ground 
Pauline Holdstock 
The evil consequences of a priest’s mission to a 

northwest coast native village in 1860. “Packed with 

enormous tension and sadness. It carries the force of 

faiths colliding.” - Globe and Mail 

$9.95 paper 

Mew Star Books 
Avadatde km your bookdkr, 01 order dime 

2504 York Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6K 1 E3; tel. (604) 738.9429 

and Holdwck is less cmcemed abour the 

paraphernalia ofculture than wirh the 

~iduesofspiritexpressedthrcqhaseriesof 
voicesals0r&ctingemlxrs~themind 

and emotions. In &is narrative 100 there is 

dIegoldnl5h,drunkcn,andaravaging 
smallpx. The Pries& joumaliiric muies, 

which form the backbme of& narrariw 

eqresshhdiiay and cynicism: he& 
ofgiving civilized England what it wanS to 

hear: % reccnd forrheiredification. p&q 

for rheir entertainment” adding, “so I tokj 
rhem...howthemendresslihwalveslnr 

rhedance, hawthewnenpainrrhemz&es 
forrhebinh:‘Thisisanor~miliarphe- 

nomcnon in some missionmy work in 

Mica, Asia. South America. 

Tk Bw?ul Gmund is &red in many 
changii voices. Everything occur only in 

rhe minds &he chamxers, wirhour dii- 
lcgue. Solilcquia or monolqua are all: rhe 

Old Womank. the Girl's, rhe BeautiM E!&. 

&vays the PriesrS. The narrative line is 
ohsc~yerall rhesesroriesreemw 

embroider a plor: we learn &our a brothm 
in-law who goes to jail becauze ofa crime 

judged b the Priest m reclaim B wife; an 

idiot infant; a ‘monstrous man” with a her- 

ribleskindisease who is shunned. TheOkl 

Wxnan~ story is particularly poignant (per- 

hapssuperiortoanything W! P Kim&has 
written), and may reflect the Engliihaom 

Holds&& unconsciously stronger imagi- 

native idcnrilicaticm wirh her in &is bare- 
thread narration. Throughour the book. an 

omniscient observer suddenly fades then 
reappears; rhe cms~cultun~l elemmis 

sharpen BI the Prim himrelfchmges, 

although here&es tocan-yon inonierm 

build a church and IO change the Natives’ 
rituals, wddings, hirrhs - m dx Christian 

way. 
The Priest is perceived as having rhe 

pmverro&ctcuresthmughfiirhinCh~ 

but-Hoklsrcckhiie-he Narives’own 
inner resources musr be rapped kibre real 

miracles can occur. Final15 a church is arab- 

lied on rhe ‘%ck:‘hur it subrequendy 
founders, burnt r0 rhegnnauk dx Priest 

dies. &Old Wbmandies. The burial 

gmmd lxcmws the enduring image; nod-v 
ing is suggested cd an akerlii in eirher rhe 

Chrisrianorshamanicsnse.Wharprevaijs 
isrheimageodrheearth:Iheprocessofbinh 

and death, nanml seasma forces, wind, 

trees, smnn. bleached lwne. 



~SH~am”m”cetiter?I”her 
lates~nov&T7teR&&$Low,Shiek+ 

c&esdweideronaIixayintothecold 
landscape ofthelate 2OthIxn”lty. Her 
twprotagonists, Fay M&cd and Tom 
Aver):personablydocumenrrheirrespec- 

tivestares Fax a recendy involved, now 
single lx4olis~ who is studyirlg rhc ma- 
maid myth, and’la, a lonely latenighr 
talleshowhoscwith duee failed marriages 

underhisbe.I~?hat theytillmeet and641 
in low ls inevitable; it is the at&of 

romance newt. And, indeed, ic b one of 
the device Shields purposely adopts from 

thegenre. 
TticalIrr the book bcrish divided 

tatIwsofFayandTbm.Th&ries 
progress 6epamte.l~ although minor char- 

actashmiliartothembothpass&om”ar- 
m&z to narrarive. Roughly halhvay 

chrcaghthe book,FayandTommeeta”d 
fall immediately in love. Intercsdngl~ 

although their lives now inareave, the 
nanativethreadsoftirstotie!3aIekept 
sepamte, vmably to allow the reader co 

assl$ythroughTbm’seyesand?bm 
duwgh Fayk. Thll very wcessfully gives 
Shieldwmpleroomforirony. 

B-ofthe5esm1cturIdecisio~ 
theeoe”tlallsolatio”ofeachcharacte.ris 
underlined. Indeed, loneliness is one. of 

the predominant themes in thenwel. It 
co”“a5ts with the longhlgfor indepen- 
dacethatseve.mIcharacDersexhibir (Fa$s 

fiduzramongthem).amiShiekisalso 
exploresthiidualicy-the-latoty 
~m”an figure and the impenewble 
female, the essentially mnuadictory 
natureofthepayche-indextibingfay’s 

metmaidwach. 
We see the Ionelii Tom is &aid of 

Frldaynigh~.Fayis&idtogohomem 

--. .-. 

And her hiend .mswers. “Really? As ! 
Fay later oteewes: ‘The hws ofurh- I 
ers b&k her. cspesially the Iwesof : 

coupla:’ Yet despne the evidence of : 

disastrous mani(errations oflove. Fay 
and Tom b&w. This 1s underlined 
in Fay’s folklore studies. fix example_ 

when she describer folk sreduliw: 
“Believers.. .develop an aptmule for 
belief. a willed mnocence.” 

Ths Optimism is cenainly pa” of : 
mast “romances:’ and Fay and Tom 
fall as cumplewly m lwe as .my cou- 
ple in 3 romance novel. The nai&lp 

seems romehow necessary in urder 
for the cuuple to begm to low at all. 

Both characters talk ahout hang 
“alive” when love come, to them. 
Fayspeaks #the kalloonmg-- 
tion of being mtensely alive:’ and 

Tom nota ‘So this is what II feels 

Carol Shit& 

an empty nparrmenr. As Tom notes: 
‘Uisrry does “or love company. The 

lonely ca” do very little for each other. 
Emptiness does not serve emptiness.” 

Is romance pxaihle under thex cir- 
cumsta”ces! And what is romance. ang- 
way?And what is Iow!There questiow 

plague the citizensofTlu Rep~ticofLar~. 

and they are rhe harti for what surrounds 
the hue-boned story ofTom and Fay. No 
one seems m have definitive answers to 

these simple questions (simple if you live 
in a romance novel 1. Fay a&s, ‘What d-5 

it mean to he a mnrantic in the last decade 
ofdx twntierh century?’ Her bmrher 
Clyde answerr’7o believe anything can 
h appen to us.” Later Fay’s father say* 
almca thesane thing: ‘You “ever know 
what’sgoing to happen. What’s~usr around 
rhe wmer!‘Thii nicely complements a 

dvxghr Tom has 3s he ponders that, 
despite his problems, ‘lx waker up most 
mornings believing that he is about to 
enter a period of guai furrune!’ 

Is this II&&‘! As if Fr$ and Tom’s own 
existences areri~ enough to convince 

them, all around they witness the wreck- 
age of la& rhe compromws rhar hove 
been made. Fay lwks to herparenw’xt- 
tied life and finds it sufXxatmg (yeL mroni- 

tally, will later be distraught when her 
Farher Ieaws her m&w). Fay says.‘N~ 
one shwld se& for bemc half-happy:’ 

the ol&farhwxd verriom oi love. But hy 
and Tom don’t live on the pages of a 

Harlequin romance. and Fay observer rhu 

while everyone ~eemr to br searching for 
love, love itself is not taken seriously: “I& 

not respected.” And the world intrudes. P_S 
it ahays will. 

Theirs. then. must he an ‘hpen-eyed” 

romatxicbm: they must chute tu love, 

just as they must cluxw to hehew. 
Cont~ to the cynical wrld aruund 

them. and contrary JIW tn the nnwe 
vision I” old movie3 and romance ncr&. 
they rnwt create a life that dwr not denv 

dead marru~ges and dymg I+& while 
also not denymg the kheratmg ~u”mg to 
Ii&” char rhelr love mspplres. 

Wxhout thesequalifications, Shields 

would have gwen us a chvmmg tale wsh 
little direct bearing*” the tmxs. Bur Fay 
arul Tom ear” their r&r ru love. They 
k”ow the stakes and they know the cddr. 
SO when Shields allows them to honey. 

III- in %mS aparrnrent ami the rtorm 
ow.ide”mnnwm” them there, the reader 
(eels that rhep are enrirkd IL) their briei 
stay on rhea%land,“b&re the world lays 

claim to them. 
CamI Shiekh has created 3 sophiiti- 

catedstory in the romance ofFay &dTom. 
And the’happy endi”g,“w traditional to 

dx mmance novel. is here refurbished, 
updated, and - next happily-earned. 
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by Pat Bar&y 

Llslmmotothree punditson 
‘%4oml”@_ie. the other day, 1 cculd 

hardly believe my eats. It westi what 

they said but what they neglected to 
say, like that scene in a” old Danny 
Kaye movie when a wnm” suddenly 

anwnmce~ 5 clock dir& strike! I 
distinctly heard it not strike!” Asked to 

Ilst the current biggies among 
Canadian writers of mysteq fiction, 
not one ofthae pundits thought to 
mention Laurence Googh. Hav this 

could happen, after four ctime novels 
-mu of them prize-winners-and 

one intematlonal thriller, is a mystery 
in itself. And now with Acc&tal 
Da&, his 13% novel Wing the 

Vawouvetdetective team ofJack 
\Wllows and Claire Parker, Gough once 
again ptoves the seriousness of his claim 

on 0°C attention 
In the beginning (whii was only 

1987, the yeathe managed to publish his 
Act nwel, The Gokijish Bowl, in Britain 

t&t being rejeaed by every publisher of 
mystery novels in Notth America), 
teviewets compared Laurence Googh 
with Ed M&ii. Now, we should be 
comparing him with Raymond 

Chandler. Gtanted, Gougb writes 
“police pmcedotals” “or private-eye 
advenues. But ifstyle m&es the man, it 
“&es the v&et eve” more, and the 
writing style of Laurence Gough has 
become, like Chandler&, the most com- 
pelling reason for reading his boo!a. 

He& how Gough describes the 
impact of Frank, his anti-hem on a 

hotelk swimming pool: 

~epwl]... wasdesertedexceptfor 
aguy doing laps with hisgi&end, 

Spring Releases 

who hauled herout of rhere the 
minute be got a look BI Fran!& shoul- 

dersppan. his washboard belly and 
narrow hips. rhe ropy veins and hard 

bulge of muscle on his arms and 
rhighs. the puck and whorl ofscar tis- 
sue Ieli by the few large-calibre bullee 

that had& bounced ofThim and, 
most of all. chose bright uncaring 

killer’s eyes. 

If anyone learns to appreciate Frank 
more than the reader, it’s Lulu, the sexy 
albino in the skin-tight bodysuits who 

wams her way inm hi bed and his life, 
and no wonder: 

Her movements were fluid and gnce- 

611. almost boneless. She was as agile 
as a ax&e. As she wriggled out of he 
blue and pink lycra it made a kind of 
slurping sound. I&e someone in the 

far distance using a straw on the bor- 
ram ofa milkshake. 

chapters, serring the warp of Frank and 
Lulu against the wefr of willows and 

Parker like someone weaving a blanker. 
adding here and there the zany motifof 
Newt and Rikki. TWO thugs l&m 

California with murder on their minds. 
Despite their powerhouse competition, 
Willows and Parker hold up their end 

very well. They wisecrack, circle cao- 
riously around each other’s private lives, 
and show convincing professionalism on 
the job as they look for motives behind 

three violent and related deaths. There’s 
eve” the hint of a shared holiday coming 
up, o&rage, to suggest that a police ofi- 

cer’r lot could actually turn out ro be a 
happy one. Dent bet on it, though. 
When it comes to the novels of Laurence 
Goueh. afrer rhe reader. it’s the villains 

1 

who have the most fun. 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Laurence+Gough
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forth. Her prose then \~as like rhe archi- 
tecture oitheday: utilitarian. unadorned, 

CONGENML 
controlling. 

Adecade lacer, theNewYorkasenr her 
10 the Canadian Arctic. and her anicles 
on char subject established her as an 
observer ofCanada. The exempts &red 

here are reports on the specx~ular emer- 
gnce of lnuir art and Inuir-run an co-op+ 

THB STRANGBRSNMTDOOR 
and precious as such, though perhaps she 
rave mo much attention m federal bureau- 
cmts and mo hale to the artists. Her pruse 
was still as stripped down as the no&em 
landscap, but without its surprises. 

EdiIJll+ 

LATELY~prerrytalencedtitersbave 
hoisted up the term “creative documen- 
taly%5areplacemenrfa’hon-ficrion~as 
they&ldthelauerinadequateforafield 
coming lnm its own as a sulxmntial liter- 

aygenre. Edith lglaue&oUecrion The 
.SmmgenNeaDoor,arecord&vrk6vm 

a5O-)%U-,tesrifiesrohowrhegenre 
has been loosening its bonds and exparul- 
ing io ambitions. 

lglauer, who now lii in Garden Bay, 

BritiColumbiibeganasaNewYt& 
joumalis~ Ina 1947 piece on the con- 
suoctlonoftheUN B&iii, one expects 

rohearaalecypeclackiiintheback- 
gmundastbeda.mof5Wjoum&m 
(who, what, when, where, and why) roll 

Paragraph afrerpara- 
graph opened with a 

bigdeclararivesen- 
tenc~ce. and a reader 
skipping hum first 

sentence M first sen- 
tence could pr&is the 

whole thing. 
It5 past the mid- 

point of this collec- 

tion, in a New Yorker 
profile of Pierre Elliorr 

Tiudeao, char Iglauer’s 
gifrs become evident. 
Trudeatts character 

has inspired a lot of 
gcuxi writing over the 
yeam but Iglauer’J 

essaymakesmoarof 
the competition seem 

merely a gloss on what 
she discerned in 1969, 
near the smrt of hi 

public career. By this 
time, her prose had 

begun to open up. She let anecdotes and 
comment lead where they might. and off- 
set her expository sections with Tmdeau’s 
o~ll distinctive Mice in direct quotation. 

By then. Canada had become Iglauer’s 
bear. (The “s’scrangers” in her tide rum out 

to be us, next door to the Americans, even 
d-tough the hook is publiihed here and 
seem to be addressed mosrly ro 
Canadians.) She se&d on the West 

Coast in the mid-1970s and beswwed some 
ofher best writing on Brinsh Columbia 

subjeco. who include the architect Arthur 
Erickson, the artist Bill Reid, and the 
writer Huben Eww. 

Iglauer’s most congenial subject has 

long been capable people and the skills 

GEIISU 
WHO WE ARE SO FAR 

they have mastered, and by her B.C. phase 

hercommand ofherovm tool-kirequalled 
theirs.Shedidnotrryrhenmgeofrech- 

niques or the formal inventions of, say, her 

New tb&r stablemate John McPhee; but 
whether wiring about a good hiend or 

someone she never met, she found forms 
and voices to fir the subjecr. 

Iglauer’s best wrk came m Fishingtith 

John. the bwk inspired by John Dal% the 
salmon hshemxm she met and married in 
B.C. She wrote it purely for he&f, she 

says, assuming no one else unuld care. 
And with no motive but memory she 

shaped it from inspired indirection, letting 
her narrative drib across his life and char- 

suer in a way that may or may nor be doc- 
umentary- but is surely creative. 

Without having read much ofherwurlr. 
I had an impression of Edith Iglauer as 
wmeone who wnr ho innxesring places to 
meet interesting people, and who wmte 

about the experience for w&paying, 
widely read journals. Tfu Smmgen Next 
Door is a gwd intmducrion tab to her 

impressive career and to the evolution of 
the genre she has practiced since the 
1930s. And it leaw me thinking I will go 
read F&ngwid~John. 0 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Edith+Iglauer
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IN J. A. Hamikxk July Nights and Other 
st”rks(D”“glas&h4cbl~16opeges 
$16.95 paper), ac”lleai”““f i%sr-paso” 
nanxtive&“mboths-tboughpe- 
domiiythefe.m&-an3fr”mvari- 
owagcgmupsandcirc~,dlerei.s 
arauringsense”ftbeuicandcasual 
nail ofmisueamwnt and betrayal. At 
the.sametime,theseabudohawhiito- 
ries.Mosroftenchamcta&li”m~ 
kind ofselken~e5 that makes it 
impossible for them co appreciate the indi- 
vidualiw needs, or pain oforher+ 
Har&“&careful”bswali”“hservationandcrafr- 
ingofdialogu”m&echispoin~Esmmged 
parents, for example, exploit their children 
tomeettheii”wnne&;some&eswirh 

dubiiwcharm,likethehandwmc.~r 
in ‘a Names of the C”nstellations” 

whoernticizes the heavens, seduca his 
daughter,and finally abandons hh hilv. 
Yearslat&ediiamiiseaten~hiscats. 

-llEm&&sp~madnessenters 

“n1iKlecat&.%S”me0fthest”riesare 
.abvaguelysuggesti~ofsymbolieorfab- 

ulisttal~butarera,c”nsElvativet”suc- 

ceedassUdLlnstead,tbeauen~ptt”mix 
&b&r elements with realism tends m 
undermine the im@ative cte&bility of 

thewxk. 
DONNA DUNLOP 

THEFRENCH!XMli4WWH&lE 
CiX”UShasti~“f”...~~tthZlt~ 

pmduceanguishandtesistanceinthe 
readerbecauzeitisgovemedbyadiirent 
o&!‘Janice Wdliamsorls Tell Tale Si: 

Ficti”ns (Turnstone, I.55 pages, $1235 
paper) deiksnanalive c”nventioN ill 
&wof(asoneeoverblwbputsit)“the 
turbulence of a nor”& inner narrative:’ 

Snneteadeemaywellbethmvmbythe 
t”rb”lence, for Wdliioaagmented 

fictiom jump-cut brn mocksociologieal 
orpsychoanalyticdtorialiiingt”lyricism 

orfmtasy,a~~I&omswightanecdotet” 

l”me&ream”fc”Mci witb qwta- 
li”nr~“the.rm~imniisubheadin~ 

liiand(ins”mesectio”sJ illusuations 
liberally mixed in. What a jumble! 

Otisit!As~lliamson writesinthe 
titlep~‘Hermindsamies 

along.. .lw!u for elm, collects d&is: 

The fictions in Tell i& Signs are the lirrr- 
ay equivalent of pot&& excepr thar. 
instead ofpiecing the elemenrs together 
ridilK the author is engaged in a kind “f 

undoing. a disruptive reading of the “Si’ 
-cultural and personal - rhar have 
shaped her. In &is. she accompgnia writ- 

ers such as Ciious and, in Canada, France 
Theoret among “thets, whose wrk has 
been called“writing in the &mini& 
because ofinconcem with gender iden- 
tity ami its formal innovations. 

There were times when Wdlianwx~ 

leaps and cryptic witticism lost me, and in 
rmth I was always scrambling to keep up 
with her ‘tiirenr order!’ But the title fic- 

tion and the final piece in the book, 
“Lucrece,” a p”wer6.d meditation on rape 
and women’s intemalizaarion of shame 

(and blame), are well wxth the scramble. 

READMG Dry Lad Tourist (Sister 

Vision. 123 pages,$12.95 paper), Dianne 
Maguire’s collection od I2 deceptively sim- 
ple short stories set in her native Jamaica. 

is lib being an armchair tourist oneself. 
The book’s atmosphere reeks of tropical 
heat; rhe eerie presence of vocdoo II& 
about, and the music of island speech plays 
throughout.This is a Jamaica &at “rdi- 

nary tourists dent get to see: a man so 

lovesick he buys a’low powdell’ to sprin- 
kleontheobjectofhisdesire, whounex- 
pecwdly reqmndlr even rhougb the magic 

dust is only powdered lime; a woman 
mourning her lost child, which poverty 

forced her to abort; a moneylender tor- 
menting a wman whose man has gone to 
Canada. where money proves hard t” 
ulme by. Social comment abamds in rhis 
book--some ofitshrwd, all of ir caring 
-and the adaptations and inventions of 

vmmen in a ma& worki are never lar from 
Maguirek mind. Her stories range kom 
nostalgic evocations ofcountry life to con- 
temporary dilemmas of I& in the city. 
Through them all runs thesturdy thread 

of their autbor5 respect and all&ion for a 
people and a place that she “nce called 
home. Ifyolrd like to know what is really 
meant by the term “a disrmcr slrciety; 

readingDryLrmd~rB”uldgiveyoua 
pretty good idea. 

NON-FICTION 

CANAM HAS B Ior more racist skeletonr 

rattling around in its closet than one 
might ham believed. That% one of the 
conclusions derived fmm Martin Robi& 
Shades of Righr: Nativist and Fascist 

Politics in Canada 1920-1940 
(University “fTomnro Press. 372 pages. 
$6Oclorh $16.95 paper). an excursion 
into extremist politiw in this country in 

the twodecades preceding the Second 
World War. 

Robin, a political Science professor at 
Simon Fraser Unwersinl. has documented 

the activitiesofmore than half a dozen 
Canadian nativbr and Fascist group. 
including those used by German and 
Italian consularofficialr in the major 

metropolitan cenrres. 
Demographics and economics were 

respmsible. M sane degree. for the hostil- 

ity displayed towards immigrants no 
Canada by a Can&m version of the Ku 
Klux Klan. which was transplanted with 

moderate sucw6 in the 19205 in pans of 

easter”Ca”adaandashrwtzs 

Saskatchewan. 
The Canadian incarnation of rhe Klan. 

which promoted a Protestant fundamen- 

talist triumphalism. broadened the origi- 
nal mandate of its American pmgenitor 

(which, in rhe wake of the American Civil 
War, had originally been only anti-Black) 

to include as targets Carholics. Jew 
Asians, and orher minorities thought to be 

interlopers on the Pmtestant white 
Anglo-Saxon tufof Canada. The KKK 
did n”t do well in Q&x. however. 
kcaux of Ihe provinc& maloriry 
Cad&c population. Its place w-a r&n 
by Adrien Arcand. a journalist whose 
Coglu (E?oMink) “rganizxion arrracred 
the support of rh”usands “f C&be&a 
wh” warmed 1” Arcand’srpellbmding if 
incendiwy rhetoric and to his ohxssive 

anti-Semitism. 
Robinb essay is a dispassionate study of 

an unsavoury subject. 
ARNOLD AGES 
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by DAVID HOMEL 

0P~hffshipmmtofbooksfot 

II reviewmderdw.ctiticaleyeofmy 

eight-year-old. “Hq Gabriel: 1 
o&ed,lvanttobe.lpmerevie.wdwse 

tbings?Alltheotberteviewersdo itrhat 
rv.#Gabriel elanced oo 6um the book he 

“Nov.a~ d;;d:hesaid. ‘Doityouself. If 
youdonthaveanyideaofyournm,you 

&ddIit have mken the job” 
Somuch&xqualitytime! SotI 

remindedmyselfagaintbat&all,I~a 
grown-up.Isbouldbeablemdoitonmy 
own. Anywx do adult-book reviewers ask 

odIenIdokswbat~tbinkbeforedley 
write tbeix rwiews! 

Tjliskxestcmpfsomeloca~hc.m 
pmductions,onechild~~bc.akforadults, 
afewsuethiiandeodswirhan 

a.5m~a&ngpieLetbmkeitfmm 

d=rop 
Tanralus Books of Gandet, 

Newbondklnd,k?ablandnwhouse~ 
plannii tospecialize in child~ok books. 
Its inaugural v&me, The Spider in tbe 

Wmdpile (unpaginad, $6.95 paper), by 
TaryMonison,withillurwrionsbyLen 

\~lboume,mosthavebegunasaclas+ 
mompmj~judgiiliumtbecopious 

acknowledgunent.s. GnedaX Websret dw 
~iderpopsourofabrighcpuIpleeggpod 
witbsewmihondtedofhfe8owsand 
begiosasaiesofadvenmres.Hiiioggets 

aniedintoanearbyhboondfordw 
l%eplace.Lifetbl\intbeboueis 
harmwiig:heabnostge~squasheddat 
andisneatlywaslxdintotbesepticta& 

He8naUy~pestotbes&yofd1eout- 
door woodpile, opllv to have hi new log 
brought into rhe howe, bound for the 

cheerful& jujube, and cant 

makeupi~mindu4wheritwarxsto 
enterminorinsm~ctnThepoblishe.mof 
T~osareobviously learningon rhejob 

which is probably du only way to go. 
The tale oflimmy rhe Tstwt is con- 

tinued inJeremy Moray> Tii ‘I-ES Up 

(Harbour. unpaginated, 9Q95 paper), wirh 
illustrations by Dee Gale. Xmmy is a 70- 

par-old o&oat on its Iat nm when a CueI 
liieb4wmdafirestarwAbrigadeof 

octopi pufs out the blare and rhe boat is 
saved, and limmy earns a welldesewed 
retirement paml with all manner ofani- 

mals and humans in attendance. The 
theme ofretirement ami dx loss ofooek 

u&dness in moiety is given du brieksr of 
treatments hex Imtcad, rhere is a great 
deal of time spent rexuing a cat, symp 

tomatic of rhe amount of random action 
in rhe book. The animals ami people are 

too perfect to bear mention. and dx 
repeaoeddouble~ages~ofrextgiw 
rhe book a aolemo aspecr. 

cow-~ hegets intoallsomofmixhief, 
includingcmshiiinm~s~h~look- 
ing Mrs. M&a&e& house wirh rhe back- 

hoe and alienating dw village policeman, 
&fit Mr. Pie. But Paoickaodhigmndfa- 

dw, pmpziemr of rhe backhoe, are vi&- 
cared in the end when rhey save rhe town 

fmmallccd.provingthatallthorilycaobe 
d&d if ii's done for rhe right reason. 

These three booksare &y pmdw 

rions by local concerns, and give a good 
seme of the places from which dxy spring 

Yet rhey hardly reach the levelsser by 
many of this country’s childrenb audwrs 
and illumtors. Go the odder hand, Robin 

Mullerk The Nigbtwod (Doublaia~ 32 
pagw518clotbjbelongstorheewr 

increasingcategory ofchik+c.nk 
books for adults. Muller retells 
and exquisitely illwrrares 

Hadnur,uieshishaodarchil- 

dre& liaranne wifhPah+k ;’ 

and the Backhoe (Hartour, 

andhe!mowshis 

backhoes. &It he 
seemstohawchanged 
techniioneMly 

Wuick is a diiferent 
age on every 

-_ /- 

Fmm The Magic Hockey Skates 
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Tamlytme. Ek&e, daughter of the Earl “f 
March, is seduced by the magic and &al- 

lmge”ftheenchantedfthe 
Nightwod, and against all advice ven- 
mres into it There she meets the bad- 
amekniitTkmlytme_wboh.asbemcap 
filred,libesomanyorhers,bytheevilelfin 
queen’s black magic. But Elaine is unafraid, 

and herlovesavesT&&tmetiumtheevil 
spell. The Nightuwd btistles with 
gmtesq”eface%glaringmx at the reader. a 
Ievel”fkmguagethatwillhavesomeadult 
readersreachingfortbeirdiui”narier,and 

e~iemoonlitscenesinwhicbcharacters 

are~lllfigu resinawaxmwum- 

insbon, it hasalltheelements”ftheclae 
sicGothlc~imle Itkimpmsibleto 

arrignanggra”prothistiile;itbanarr 
book that uses &he fiiry tale as a vehicle to 

mkeustotheur~duwrldofdreams. 
Andthmthere.arethesthiigs,a”d 

the&noauwbiiichii’sb~k 

illuspation than Michael Mart&&“. 
Add his illurwricns to Allen Morgmk 

TbeMagIcHockey Skaes 0&d, 32 
pages, $1495 cloth. $7.95 paper), and 
youve got an irresistibly mainsueam mm- 
blmxio”. Kids will gravitate toward ihe 

bookbecauseofthehoc~thoagh~ 
en~whobelievethat~~sh~ldbea 
cha.llengemightfindaUthiid@uWitb 
its yowam&&you-wanr-ro$e moral, 

nowonderitwastopsontheN~Young 
FanBookLiiThebookteIlsoftheni- 

umphofJo9. Joey’solderbmther,Zach 
wantsaslit&t”dowithhimasp”ssible. 

and wnt have him on the hockey team. 
Butitmhappemthatthesecond-hand 

skates Joey has been rorced into by hip- 
,mtwremagic-ifyoumbthemyoucan 
havey”urwirh,acmPd~ngtorhesalesman 
atthesmreJoeyrriesotheuick,a”d 

goes & triumph to triumph despite hi 
smallste.Iieendsupswingthedayf”t 

his team by playing go&, and even scores 
thewitmlIgoal-withdmemnning 

out, “fcoluse. 
Kim LaFave’s p.utel, p&y, cartoonish 

seagulls are appealii lnPauicii Line& 

Cyril the &gull Warbow, unpagimted, 
$14.95 cloth). Cyril has a problem: he’s 
Marick~rbeingthebutrobmanycruel 
seagulljokes,hegathershiic”u~and 

tllesoffintoastormtosavetbebirds 
Favourite farybcat by fixing the &horn 
tbatwamsofdmgcmusmcla.Thefaryis 

safe and w is Joe the cwk. wh,>dwnhutez 

such tempting table scraps m the hmls. 
The story is absolutely slmplr - hrn out. 

can and butt of jokes to hem-but 
LaFavek illusuariom give it a lighmess aml 
whimsy that carry the day. 

La.& Gal’s Prince Ivan and the 

Firebird (McClelland & Stewart. 4@ 
pages. $17.95 cloth) is anotlrer retelling d 

$6.95 p-a&. II basedon a lYl?4 NFB j 
short. It is n meet unbkely alum intriguing ! 
smy Cinfied Elena. quite German, hates I 
her clodh”ppi”g neighhour Mw who is ! 
wry Ukrainian. They quarrel over Mary; 
cow; Elena thinks it stinks. while Mary 

lovesall thlngdrhsemh. Binemejsxrs 
in, espeaally aker Elena ends up face- 

j 

down in the dung heap. Elena devws her ’ 
I 

a traditional tale. One of the mainsrays of 

Canadian illustration. Gal presents his 
medieval Russia ingentle nostalgic 
wmes. with portraits “f villages and Inrest. 

serfs and nobles. The illwtrati~~ns tend I” 
be tableaux rather than depictions of 
action. Thw who know the firebird 

story will have todecide whether this 
version adds anything I” it. Y”ung Prmce 
Ivan is sent by his father in search of the 

firebird that has been plundering his 
golden apples. Ivan is hindered by hlr 
own clumsiness. bur is helped by a wolf 
and a raven. The animals conspire with 

the young prince to first conquer a hursr 
with a golden mane, then the beautiful 
Elena. and finally the firebird. With tri- 
umph close at hand, Iv& tw evil broth- 

ers murder him and steal Elena. but the 
water of life pmvided by the raven 
restores Ivan m ha rightful place. 

Wlma Riley’s Pies (Cwau. 32 paga. 

Fmm Pies 

revenge, which is to seerue Mary a pie made 
with her own cow’s manure. But in the 

end. and quite suddenla Elena diivers 
that she and Mary have much in common: 

religion, children. theirdaytoday uwrirr. 
Elma feels M bad nhwt her successlid 
revenge that she eao a hi slice dthe pie 
herself. Gulp! With the la&d derselr on 

the end “fher fork. Elena prays rn rhe 
Holy Mother, “Help me swallow this pie.” 
And dorm it goes! In Sheldon Coherls 
illustrations, the pie m question takes on a 

larger-rhan-lii glistening. malevolent 
quality. Coupled with hi artonishing pic- 
tures_ the business of eatmg rhe dung pie is 

s” compelling that we f”rger just how 
preachy the text is. 1 rur~~~ n”t all readers 
will accept this feast, and the unvaward 
combination of the Holy Mother and a pie 
made of bwme fieces. But what rums the 

parents green. I’m willing to bet. will be 
the children5 debght. As ewr it IS x1. 0 



by CATHERINE HUNTER 

becmna block 

baalnrtd 

demnroffire. 

Hometown (V&cule, Sapages, $8.95 pper). by Laura Lush, 
is appmpriately titled. Though rhe book occasionally ranges a5 car 
afield as Asia, this poe& vision tarely leaves home. Lush sees the 

samerhings~see.Hergiftisherabilirytodcxriberhem in 

quick, bright metaphor. In suburbia, fathers have “buckled/their 

lawns up I neat as alphabets” (“Camphor”). On d-e beach, young 
w-amen laze with “bodies pink as fresh-cut melon” (‘The Late 

Brides”). Lush5 tone isguarded and conrmlled. Perhaps it issheer 
greed on my part, but I want more. I cant help w&ii rhat she 
would take a few more risks, give voice more ofren to the tmn- 
scending heart suggested in this description of winter: 

Sandra Nicholls brings emotional intensity to her first book, 

Tbe Untidy Bride (Qoarr~ 68 pages, $lL95 paper). The first set- 
tion,‘Witingabout rhe&ad:‘consistsofa movingxriesofele- 

gies, tnc6t of them lor a beloved farher. With fragile clarity, 
Nicholls explores rhe mystical realm where rhe living and rhe 
dead speak to each other 

I longtotell 
l?om theotherside: 

the sound of thin paper 
a white nutle 
the breathoftlowen. 

(The KingofPaperCups”) 

Most of the book, however, deals with the living. The middle 
section, “Accuracies:’ displays much insight into modem urban 
life. But the people in the poems are so strangled b contemporary 

culture that the &ct is sometimes s&caring. Occasionally, tot+ 
the pazms rely heavily on symbolic objects. In ‘Poisoned:’ a tiny 
mousetrap made to bear 100 heavy a hutden oirignificancz 
throws rhe poem off balance. 

The structure of dw book brings us a &ding at dx end. but 
the fairy tale is ironic. The title poem speaks ofa longing for 
impossible purl& comparing the wedding rimal with dx new 
paper and “fresh pncils” ofthe first day ofschool: ‘we need 

another chance to begin!’ Nicholls is a thoughtful, intelligent 
poet, with her eyes wide open. 

Gravity and Light lCacanadad&, 164pages. $12.95 paper) 

.I 
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mouth and in went the stars/ burning various holes / 1” rhe bat- 
tom5 ofmy shoes”(‘W~nter Midnight?. 

Black Markets, White Boyfriends (TSAR, 56 page* $995 
paper). the first collection by Ian lqbal Rashid. struggles wirh cul- 
ture and language in poems char are raw and awkward in places, 

but ahvays vital. When rhe “necessary angel” appears_ telling tales 
ofhistq the poet refuses to listen passively: 

(Raw, flawed and asking more than we could bear.. .“) 

One mouth swalkws the other in order to tell the oiler story It 

tells rhe dynamics ofdiince: brown skin, white boyfriends, the 
lure and rhe Ii&the “exotic:’ f&hid writesofdiicult. complex 
relationshipa of power and desire. The closing poems document 

the mvages of dre AIDS virus and the exhaustion of friends who 
have been forced into mourning too early and toa oken. The liv- 
ing approach rhe dying with desperate measures: “your body as 
dry as anger/ I cover you with my hands/I will become your 

sweat” (“Hospital Visit?. These are suong paems. deeply 
grounded in history and itsumw. 

I fell in la- with Judith Pond’s Dance of Death lOlwon. 88 

page5$1595 paper). It isn radiant, tighrlywrimxwquenceof 
meditationsonourtinal end. wirhashcckingahsenceofmorbid 

thought. The book is alma gorgeousobjecr. with thick. soli pages 
beautiful typewtinganddesign (by Michael Macklem), and eight 

repmduuionr of 16thcentury wodcue depicting Death as a grisly 
yet comic skeleton, who beckons everyone ro join dx dance. The 

poems seem m spe& loom a place beyond time, where contempo 
rary and medieval sensibilities mea and mingle in ironic bar- 

many How does De& enter the wrld! bnds puem ‘fipples” 

explains: “i&z the same/old story: the man’s got hi head I in rhe 
clouds and sheS bored.” In the facing illustration. the skeleton fid- 

dleswhile AdamandEwarrhanishedfromthe~en. 
The books e.nds“ln F’amdium:‘desribing dw angels of the 

glorious Florentine wadcut reproduced in cdour on rhe cow.T: 

The final stanzas o&r heaven instead of the grave: 

In s4xcula saeculorum. 

Ame”. + 
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Markus shares the wonders of the world 
through hi lively, infectious songs and 
warm, friendly manner which inspire 
children to be more environmentally 
conscious. 

His song ‘CHERISH 
THE CHILDREN’, 

for ‘the Week of 
Child’ for the 

Ontario. Pick up 

. G-MB 1 
WRlTlNti READER-FRIENDLY POEMS:owr50rulesoffrhumb 1 
forclearercommunicarion, by Susan Icxnnou. $5.95 Kum [ 

WoRlwrighm Canada. Box 456. Sm. Q lbmnro, Clnr. M4A 2PI 1 
I I 

/ 
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at Humber College this summer. 

August 8 to August 16,1992 
For information, call (416) 675-5095. 

_- 
THE HUMBER __ 
SCHOOL OF ..__ -.- 
CREATIVE WRITING 



No. 45 By Fred Sharpe 

rm a auomim from a canadinn hook. Find the km-s 

A Member of the Church of ------ 0. Prime minister known as _ _ ..- _ _ _ _ _ 
&sJChnst of Lager-Day m 1,s u 126 18, 17, “Uncle” (3 wds.) 19 ,n w6 u 85 w 10 ,I 

---_-_ 
105 162 25 ,ss 11, 6, 

6. Pads of an agenda ----- 
ra ,es J 101 111 P.__ Confessor, King 

C.Abovethamidrfff (2wds.j 
of England 10421066 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ T 42 in 5s ,a0 ,w Y n 

--__ -__ - 15 ed 115 IR ,,s u ,m 175 (2 wdq x 

i3i Q. ” isn’t love, it will ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
have lo do”: ‘Until the Real 

0. What, followed by “and -------- 
drawars of waier”Canadians uI ‘n ss s7 lar ,I w ‘a 

Thing Comes Along” (2 wds.) 

should refuse toba (3 wds.) ~ ~ T ~ R. Instrument for measuring the - _ _ - _ _ _ _ 

E. Nerve type 
concenhagon of a suspension 5) ea Lu I,4 95 ,I 195 ‘U 

-_--_--_ ---- 
0 ,m 110 ,m ,n 159 II 14s ,a I, 1,s ,I, 

F.‘lhe_ _ _do -___~~~~ S.Janice 
lkwsaKartbem,“Shakespeam, w 8, 17e m 

_.aumorof TB.BpFTFrBy 

Julius Caesar(3 vrds.) 
Wombs andAlien Subjacts 

TX-XT 
G.7he wecando”:________ 

T. lonian Greek cily ------- 
,n 75 1s ,u 15 91 1m 

siatementofminimum * 74 s5 Y I ,w 62 19 U. Freed or relieved ------ 
reaponslbl~ (2 wdr) 1s e# I,* 58 150 100 

z- v. The__. Leon Rooke _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
H. Raymond_, author of novel (2 wds.) 106 21 146 ,sn se 19 92 YI ------- 

White Namissus ,a I 76 I, 110 ,Y ,I6 

I.WifaofAhasuerus ~~~~~~ 

J. More recant than TXTF?- 

K. Middle Engllsh letter -M TM x Y 

L.k4ad&aPark,B.C.puMisber -------- u? 1% 15‘ a 5, I*1 sa ,Y 

M. Kind of bar ------- 
80 ,e 19 142 88 11, 109 

N. Janlce authorof-------- 
rmlw/&ia~(2 wdS.) 

78 91 ,LyI 9, 52 153 1s ,,s 

TF7K 
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Y Wlsu.Y POINTING out that the 
0plnilms expressed in &ii jointly 
pmducedmagazitte~~are 

notnexfailytheitown,theCanadian 
IntPmationalDewl”pme.ntAgulcyKnd 
the.Na&alFllmeoardmayhaveals” 

hopedtodixlalm~ityfori~ 
gmmmaticaIinfeIicitie5.The6Zpage.5”f 

ploddingptosetbatlwmth&&hcom- 
p”nmt”fabibn@alJanuary1991issue 
de\w&tuirelyto~combiisl”~ 
wtirinewitb an unimaeinative stvle. 

. 
14rvatexnwsesthatexceed4,~I&me- 
nEG&n&.Alth”“ghupmaaapopv 

IationliguesareolLe.l”si~th&ghtb 
editionoftheTmusAtkxof&eWwk& 
199QllstsbuttwoAsiiciriesatn”ngthe 

Mss todemonsuare an it-la&g invo1~. 

men&y wtneninAsianp&cal leader- 

ship mpted the inexcusable description 
0fIndimGandhiandBaazenarirBhunaar 
fbimer%ais”fstat*“instcad”fhead$”f 
gcwemment, a con”itwi”nal dirtlnaion 
with which Gmadii ought to be Lil- 

lar. Apatt 6vm io i&ma1 tniwatements, 
D.x~r”~s”u~i 
mamp1e.a “fap&ng English usage. 
Canada,itboaxs,“hasmoteeconomic 

interatPinAsiathanmwstemmun- 
tries,excepttbeUnitedSt’Ifdw 
Unlex&at&.the.solc.excepti”n,the” 
morrshouldbereplacedby~yofrhr.Ifrhe 

by ALEC McEWEN 

United States is just one of the nation5 
with greater economic int-ts than 

Canada& then acept should be replaced 
by not including. Dangled tormentingly 

before the reader’s eyes is% the wxldb 
latgesr continent, Asia’s climates range 

liom tropical to subarctic7 A confusion of 
-es pervades: “In the past decade. 

China ha begun to make a notable 
impact on the international scene. while 
India yearns to play the role ofa ruper- 

powr!‘Thestatemenr rhatoftherhtee 
F’acific Island groups. M&n&. 
Micronesia, and R+w.ia, rhe”former is 
closest to rhe Southeasr Asian archipela- 

gc& @notes thesimple rule thatfomw 
applies only to rhe first of two things, not 

to a greater number. A rderence to adult 
literacy m&s the singular observation 
that “The situation in Nepal, Bhutan and 
Laos exhibit common features” And if it is 

carecrly speculated tbar’~apanese net 
owlseas investments may * US$I tril. 
lion” by the end ofthis century the result 

could be an unb&mced account. This 
well-innntkmed. well-illlrrtrated. and 
p&ably expensive publication luger 

appeal and credibility through dx 
lamentable quality of its authorship. 

OURMAND, Go”rlMET The 

G May/June 1991 issue ofSin& 

Cmmeai”n. made available to 

unattached Calgariamasaredundanr 
‘Free Complimentary GpK” contain an 
advenisement for a culinary club in which 
prospective diners ate invited to share rhe 
companyofot.hersinglegatrmrmds. 

Dangerously ambiius,goumumdcan 

meaneitheraglurronoraperxlnofdis- 
criminating taste for table delicacies. The 

culinaryclubshould make it cleat whether 
itsinvitation isforpiggingourorforpalate 

tickling. Curiously the verbg”mum& 

cartiesnosuch uncertainty furmsole 

meaning is to ear or drink excessively. Parr 
of the problem is that gmmmmd, a wnd of 

French origin, does not translate easily 
into English. Gamnet w-a expanded loom 

anearly Frenchuwd fora wme wrrerora 
wine metchanr’s assistant mdeurilx a 
permn who can judgediscerningly all 

kinds of food and drink. especially wine. 
Catisar is now lag.+ if not exclu- 

sivelx preferred in popular usage to sign* 
an apett in sampling the vintner’s pro- 
duce. Indeed. the expreskmgoumvt meal 

has become debased almost I” the plinr of 
meaningany repast that is individually 
prepared from basic ingredients_ I” disrin- 

g&h it 6um the mass production ofa fast- 
food outlet. 

G 
IRIS ANIJ Bon;. A columnisr writ- 
ingon’WharisSexism?“inTk 

Other. a lively new Omawa newspa 
per, complains that althr~gh a “woman 

well into her twenties will still be called a 
‘girl.’ *’ men are nrely olled boys past the 

age of 18. Thii practice is teen Y both a 
“duowback to ancient times when vanen 
nexrcame ofag$and a perpetuation of 
theirdiiriminamry rreannent. The refer. 

ence to ancient times is interesting, for in 

Middle English the wxdgirlapplied 
equally co male at-xl female children. To 
dirtinguii one sex hum the other, boys 

and maidens were sometimes reqvcriwly 
l”Kwnas~~lme~andg”ygirb,tu” 
expre&xu that, perhaps t&nmarel~ have 
lung since disappeared kom the language. 
In a tomewhat similar vein, a modem male 

need nut fear the appllation t&man_ 

another obsolete uwd tbar at first sight 

might appear w indicate some people’s 

worst suspicions, for ir simply meant the 

ring finger. whether on the male ot the 

female hand. Q 

y. 
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1945tohacetherooLs 
ofourcumnt problems 
in lml!aihltional 
matters, French-English 
relations, Native issues, 
the economy and 
Nlhlral life. 
$14.95 paper 
l-55028337-5 

, -. 
The diarv of one of ! 

“t2 
alists, 
; the 

Canada as cc-chair of 
tIISliiliai.m and i 

Commission. 
“An importmrl book, f/mf 
has come at II wfunble 

( 

linle.” .l 
-Globe and Mail 

._’ 

$16.95 paper 
I-55028-333-2 

Coming in A ‘1. 
HowaretheE& 

this valuable book, 
leading mnstth~tional 
ex erts look at senate 

ITa re m, dwolution, 
pmpety rights. 
aboriginal rights, 
“distinct somty” 
pmvisiom, economic 
union and the social 
charter are covered. 
$9.95 paper 
l-55028-373-1 

O-88862-605-3 
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Available at better bookstores across Canada. 
III cm of difficrdty, onier by teleplwnr loll fm with Visa or 

Independent Publishing since 2970 Mastcrowd. Monday to Friday 84 eastern time I-800-565-1975 



WINNER OF THE 199 1 
SMITHBOOKS/BOOKS IN CANADA 

FIRST NOVEL AWARD 

II 
Ilustrated below is our SmithBooks 
location, Markville Mall in Markham 
Ontario. It is the most recent store to 
be renovated with our new look. “The 

shopping experience reflects not only the 
depth and breadth of book title selection, 
but it also reinforces a welcoming., 
onintimidating environment where service 
is expected and delivered,” states Ian 
Mackay, President.The store design rein- 
forces the premise that shopping for books 
should be as stimulating and easy as ocher 
forms of retail entertainment. Helping to 
position SmithBooks as Canada’s most 
exciting chain of book stores are the 
following design features: colourful 
purple and cream signs for departments; 
the use of wood - birdseye maple and 
birch - for friendlier. warmer interiors; the 
colours of hunter green. gold and cream to 
emphasize class and tradition; feature 
sections framed by columns and arches; 
side curved wall sections on each side of 
the store and wider aisles to make brows- 

ing easy. Over the next number of 
months, we will be changing the names of 
our stores to SmithBooks. We invite you 
to come in and browse at SmithBooks. 

m 
WH SMITH &CLASSIC BOOKSHOPS 


